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Young Wild West Laying Down the Law
I

-OR-

THE "BAD" MEN OF BLACK BALL
By AN OLD SCOUT
Some of the camps were virtually without law and order,
and Black Ball was one of the sort.
Cheyenne Charlie and Jim Dart were not the only one!'\
YOUNG WILD WES:t: STRIKES A "BAD CROWD."
who had come with Young Wild West to the little mining
camp.
"Where did you say your claim was, Mr. Beard.?"
The scout's wife, Anna, and Ariettl! Murdock and Eloi s<'
"Only about a half mile from here, up on ther big ledge,
'.Gardner, the pretty girl sweetheart s of Wild and Jim, wero
.
Young Wild West."
"All right. We'll take a ride up there pretty soon. If also . with hlm.
Two Chinese servants, who were named Hop Wah and
what you have told us is true, I reckon we'll soon make the
d the party when they wen t
claim jumpers vacate. I heard that Black Ball was a very Wing Wah, always accompanie
and adventure, and th 0y
tough camp, and that there were men here who were very, on their trips in search of fortune
now at the hotel.
very 'bad.' But r eal bad men is what we like to stack up were was
rather early in the morning of a day in autum'1
It
.a gainst now and then, eh, boys?"
Wild West and his two partners became acYoung
when
1"
do
we
life
your
bet
kin
"Yer
Bill Beard, one of the successful miners of
with
quainted
Wild."
right,
"That's
.
.
.
Ball.
Black
Charlie
Cheyenne
Young Wild West and his two partners,
He had heard of them, a~d he lost ao time 1• tellmgand Jim Dart, were st anding under a shady tree, near the
.
trouble he . was 1~ just then._
ToJi!. Knotch Tavern, in the mining camp of Black Ball, lo- them of the
~ p;ang of half :i, dozen ruffians had driven him from thE'
cated in the southweste rn part of Colorado.
and_ he could not find m :n
Before them was a rough, but honest-look ing, man of mid- claim h~,.was m~~g moneytoon,
.
his part.
take
camp
mmmg
thE:
m_
enough
for
went
s
dle age, who was evidently a miner, if appearance
The claim Jumpers had taken possession the rught before,
anything.
purchases.
while he was at the store making some he
.
h
· d had
did not go aw:n-,
1 rught beAs they threatened to shoot rum if
0 ur fdrien s _
reac ed the camp at ~us~ he
come to the tave rn.
and
premises
the
leave
to
fore, an ' finding pretty goo? accom~oda ti?ns at the ta;1E:rn, he was forced
Young Wild West was very much interested when he
they had put up there, with the intention of remammg
k
·
d
th 11· h h
there a few days.
.
.
piece of wor ·
Young Wild West was well known throughout the West hear of e ig - anded
creature in distress.
fellow
a
help
_to.
ready
always
was
He
Saddle.
the
of
Prince
and
Deadshot
as the Champion
.
help Bill Beard.
He had earned both appellation s through his remarkable and he meantheto wanted
to be sui·e that it real_ly was th .,
B~t fir~t
achievemen ts in the saddle and with the rifl.e and revolver.
b~d men had taken possesS1on of.
Though but a mere boy in years, he was a man in every man s ~a111: that the
1t, and B~ard seemed to .be a truthful
or
f
_
w~rd
h1S
h«d
He
d
unsurpasse
were
coolness
and
other sense, and his judgment
make 1t s_o.
not
did
t~at
But
fell~~v.
as many of our readers know.
\\ 1ld and his partners ~alked mto the barroom of t], e
Wild, as he was called, invariably wore a fancy hunting
there.
suit of buckskin, and, with his broad sombrero thrown back tavern and found the proprietor
"You know Mr. Beard, I reckon," said the dashing young'
upon his shapely head, and a wealth of long, light chestnut
at him questioningly.
hair hanging over his shoulders, he surely looked to be just deadshot,. as he looked
"I sart1nly does," was the retort. "I s'pose he's been tellin'
what he was-the ideal boy hero of the Wild West.
his bein' run off his own claim?"
Cheyenne Charlie was an experienced scout, a man of great yer aboutHow
is it that you and others around here stan'l
"Yes.
ability, but not a good leader.
Consequen tly, he depended on Young Wild West in every- for such work as that?"
"Stand fur it!" echoed the tavern keeper. "Why, wh2:
thing that was the least bit important.
1
we do about it? There's a g·ood many more 'bad' me 1
could
same
the
about
boy,
Jim Dart, who was a real Western
stand
wouldn't
We
ones.
honest
is
there
than
Ball
Black
in
"t:lie
reg·arded
He
age as our hero, was like him in this.
the scouts and heroes a ghost of a show v1i'ith Sam Marl an' his men."
young deadshot as the greatest of
"So Sam Marl is the name of the leader of the bad men,
of the Wild West, ~cl he ought to know pretty well, since he
eh?"
had been in the company of the very best of them.
"Yes, an' mighty bad one he is."
At the time of which we write the system of mining gold
"And you know it to be a fact that this man has had his
in Colorado and other States and territories was far more
claim jumped by them.
crude than now.
"I reckon th at'r-: ri~M. if nm Beard Rnvs so. Bill ain' t
There was also more wickedness and danger to .be en,given ter lyin', as 1 knows of. He come hern last niJCht im'
countered in the mining camps than there now is.
CHAPTER I.
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1,anted tcr put up, 'carn:;e Sam l\Iarl woulrln't let him occupy
his own shanty."
"He wouldn't let me com<' on my own l.~ncl," spoke up
Beard. "He told me ter r,neak, a:;; ther claim wn ..; !us now.
ifc said I could find another daim, if 1 ":.intcd t<'r."
Wild was now satisfied that it ,,as a cle:1 · cJsP of Yillainous imposition."
"Bill Beard," said he, lookin1c at the man. "I rr('k.m we'll
help you get po~session of :vour claim . l :im i,;at;sfied that
the bad men had no rig-ht to take it from you, am! you can
bet they w:ill be g-lad to _give it back before we _get through
with them!"
Just then a villainous-lool.in :t fellow came into the room.
He had just been in time to hear the last of \Yhat our hero
spid, and, stepping up to him, he exclaimed :
"What's that yer said, young fcllrr?"
"Who are you?" asked Wild, coolly.
"I'm one of Sam l\Iarl's friends, an' I'm a good one, too!
:\1y name are Steve Wade."
"Well, if you are one of Sam Marl's friends you are no
good, I reckon. I have heard just enough about him and
his gang to put them all down as a set of thieves. You
seem surprised to hear me say this. What,is the matter with
YOU?"

"As .;urea:; )'er live we arc!" exclaimed CheyeI)ne Charlie,
smiiiug, grimly.
.
'.'Vv'ell, if we don't pull through and come out at the top
of the !lean, it will be the first time," added Jim Dart,
coolly.
As they came·in the room they met the girls, as they alw, ys called the tlnee, though the scout's wife was a young
woman com;idcrably past twenty.
"Well, Wild, are you in troublr so soon?" asked Arietta,
smiling at her handsome, youni;r lover.
"What makes you ask that, Et?" was the reply. while
he looked at her and smiled.
.
"Well, the walls of this shanty arc not very thick. Vie
could hear what you said when you got the drop on a man
in the barroom. I had no idea that you were going to get
at it so soon. What have we struck, a bad camp?"
"A pretty bad one, from all accounts, I reckon. But we've
struck just as bad, so you needn't worry any."
"Oh! I am not the one to won·y, Wild. You know that
well enough. If you need any help I guess I i::an do my share
of the shooting. I am not afraid to face any bad man in
Black Ball."
This was indeed the truth.
Arietta Murdock had been · broug-ht up to handle a rifle
and revolver, and to ride horseback, and she could do both as
well as the average cowboy.
She also possessed great courage, and she nevdt' fainted
when danger threatened her, but fought it out to the encl.
With Anna and Eloise it was different. They had n ot
been born and reared in the West, but had been there long
enough to become pretty well used to its w-ays.
They could ridEl- and shoot well, too, but tbey were not to
be compa1·ed with the peerless Arietta in that line.
"We were just thinking of i;roing- out to have a look
around the camp," -said Arietta, the scout's wife. "But I
suppose if' there are so many villains around here it won't
be rxactly safe."
"I reckon you can go out, girls," our hero answered. "I
suppose the store is the main place you want to go to, and
that is less than a hundred yards from here."
"Suppose you three go with us?" Eloise suggested.
"Very wNI. Just put on your hats."

The man was stagg-ered.
He •had no more expected to hear anytliing lik<' tl12.t fro
the boy than he had to find a pot of gold on the bar waiting
for him.
·"W-h-a-t!" he exclaimed, blinking like an owl in tl1c sun.
"Do you kno1v what you're talkin' about, boy?"
"Yes, I know just what I am talking about. Now I'll
answer the qlle.;tion you asked when you put in your oar
just now: It is none of your business what we were talkingabout!"
"It ain't, ch? W cll,-I'll show you jest how quick I'll let
claylight through ycr! I'll--"
He grabbed one of .,iis shooters, but before he could get it
on a level with the boy he found himself looking in the'
muzzle of "\-V.ild's rcYolver.
.
_"I reekon. if ther<' is g-oing- tb be any <lie right her.e it
will be you, Steve Wade!' ::;aid the young dcadshot speaking in hfo cool and easv way.
'
The 1nan paled and let his shooter slip back into the
holste 1 ••
"Who are you, anyhow, younll: feller?" he asked, showing11ow su ·n1 i:;;cd he was.
"I am Young: Wil<l West. Docs it do you any good to
CHAPTER II.
know?"
"Yes, it docs me a power of good. T ain't used ter bcin'
THE FIGHT AGAINST THE BhD 11','EN BEGINS.
handled this way, an' since I have been, J want t':!r know who
ycr arc. Young Wild West, eh? I reckon I've •liearcl of
Young Wild West, his two partners and the girls were
you."
soon out on the single strc,;:t that ran through the mining'·Maybe yon havr. Now, then, if you arc satisfied, you can camp of ninck Ball.
attend to wh:it busin0:;s you've got here. When yon go back
']'here were very few people to be seen around, since nearly
1o Sam l\farl just tell him that he had better vacate the all the men were at work.
claim he .iumr>Nl last niirht."
They walked down to the general store, where an 1 rthing
"I'll tell hin what you sny, rlon't furgit it! An' there'll be from a needle to a pfiit- of rubber boots could be purchased.
some gra'le c1·g.1:;in' ter be ,:one around these parts afore ther
The proprietor of the store was standing in front of the
day is over. See if tlrn·e ain't!"
shanty, talking: to Bill Beard and two or three other miners.
"All right. Just see that .vou <lon't fill one of them."
When ,they ~aw Young Wild West and his friends com The bad men then bought a drink and tried to get in con- ing they at once stopped the conversation and waited for
versation with the proprieto;· of the tavern.
them to come up.
I
But the boss did not seem to want to talk much.
Bc-ard politely took off his hat to the girls, and then he
It was evident that he did not want to take any side in said:
·
the game.
., " ve'vr icst been talkin' about you, Mr. West."
Steve Wade soon itot tired and left the place.
"Is tJ,rit ::;o ?" Wild answered. "I hope you were not sayDlack Ball was not a very large mining camp, as has been ing anything, very bad about me."
stated.
~'Oh, no! You kin bet that what we was sayin'
There were only about _sixty or seventy males in it, anrl j mighty good," spoke up the storekeeper, quickly. "We was
was
less than a dozen women.
talkin' about as how you might make a good leader fur us
. 0~ the sixty _or seventy men mo.re than .half of them were tcr git our rights in this, here camp. Bill is ~her_
vi~villams, accordmg- to what Jack Gnnps the proprietor of the t1m of thcr bad men, an we was Jest wonderm' 1flli;test
1t wasn t
tavern, said.
'
\ about time ter turn on thcr galoots. All's we've lacked is a
"Boys,". sai<l YounJJ; \Viki West, to his partners, as they leader, an' Bill says you'r~ .iest ther one ter do that. By
made then way into the so-called parlor of the tavern. "I ther way yer took ther wmd out of one of ther gang,
yer
re~kon we haYe strnck a pretty g-ood proposition in coming to mu::;t be!"
this camp. It seems to be a rank shame that the bad ele"Well, g-cntlemen, I did not come hereJ:or the purpose of
ment ~hould have control here, and run things as they please. making any trouble. But when I heard the .,tory
of Bill
We will have to talk to some of the good men and try and Beard I made up my mind to make the claim jumpers give
get them warmed up a little-. I have promised Bill Beard him back his cl:!im, and I told him so. I don't care how
to get back his claim for him, and that means war on the many bad men there are in Black Ball! With the assistance
'bad crowd' right away. We are in for a hot time of it, I of my two pa1·tners, I am going to make the galoots vacate
l·eckon."
tltat claim, and that inside Qf half an hoUJ:. As soon as the

I
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girls get through making the few purchases they came here
for we will go right over to Beard's claim, and then something will happen. ls the undertaker handy by?"
':Yes, he's over )n his shanty now," and one of the men
pomted across the street. "He's s;!."Ot in a fresh lot of pine
boards, an' he's makin' up wooden overcoats fast as he kin.
1his is a putty healthy place, yet there's a., bu1ial or two
eve~-y week, and sometimes ofterner."
Cheyenne Charlie shrugged his shoulders and grinned.
"I reckon when a few more of ther bad gang is planted
t;iings will be Letter here," he remarked.
"That's t_her worst of it," spoke up the sto~·ekeeper. "There
a:n't none of Sa,n Marl's gang as has died yet. It's always
a good, honest galoot what gits it. An' it's jest 'cause he's
honest that he gits shot. Ther bad men of Black Ball don't
p;ive a galoot much show. I don't know as we oughter be
talkin' this way, either, fur ther first thing we know we'll
be marked, an' then we'll git our dose. If it wasn't that I'd
heard considerable about Youn!! Wild West an' his pards an'
believe that they kin make things hum, when they' git
started once, I wouldn't have opened my mouth. I've found
out that ther easiest way is ther best, an' if a galoot comes
in an' wants ter hang· up fur a pair of boots, let him do it.
'I'her loss of a pair of boots now an' then ain't ter be compared with ther loss of vour life."
"You are quite :;, philosopher," Jim Dart observed, with a
smile, while the girls looked amused.
"Well, maybe I am. But I've found that it sorter pays
te1· be."
"Well, maybe it does," our hero am:wered. "But if you
folks make up your minds that vou want the galoots warmed
up, and made to understand that they've got to be straight
or else light out of Black Ball. say the word. We will help
you out."
"Good!" they all cried, in the same b1·eath.
"Now, girls, you can go in :md make your purchase," the
boy said, turning- to his sweetheart and Anna and Eloise.
They went in rig-ht away, the proprietor following- them to
wait on them.
While our three friends were waiting- outside two more
miners came up and joined the gathering.
ThE>y were of the hone~t clasR. too, and wl1en they hE>ar<l
that Young Wild West and his partners were going- over to
Bill Beard'!- claim and made Sam l\Iarl and his gang- vacate
it, they were amazed.
"I wouldn't try sich a thing, if I was you," spoke up one.
"Oh, that will be all r ight," Wild retorted. "They won't
hurt us. They will vacate when I tell them to, too!"
"They'll fill yer v.,ith lead, more like," spoke up the other
of the new arrivals.
"Oh, no, they won't. We won't let them do anything like
that."
"Well, if you kin make that gang leave Beard's claim you
kin do about anything-. An' you kin count on me ter help
yer make a clean camp of Black Ball."
"Hooray!" exclaimed Bill Beard, swinging- his hat. "I
beg-inter :feel like a new man! Young Wild West will make
things straight in ther camp-I feel it in my bones!"
Wild smiled at this.
He rather liked to hear the man talk that way, for he did
not mean to push in and interfere v.rith the way things were
being run in Black Ball, unless it was entirety satisfactory
to the better element of the camp.
They talked it over until the g-i...:ls came out. and then they
escorted them back to the cavern.
"Now, boys," said Wild, "I reckon we'll get Bill Beard to
take us over to his claim. Come on!"
The miner, who had been driven from his own property the
night before, was in front of the store when they came along.
He was evidently waiting- for them, though it cou1d hardly
be expected that he was overanxious to go to his claim just
then.
/
"You come with us now, Beard," said Wild. "We will soon
settle this busines, and it may be that no shooting- will have
to be done, either."
"All right," was the reply. "I'll go with yer, even if I
have ter go under fur it."
"Oh, we'll see to it that you don't go under. If there is
anything- in the line of shooting- to be done, I'll get in the
first shot, all right. You can depend on that!"
"Well, if you drive ther galoots away from Bill's claim
we'll elect you Mayor of Black Ball, Young- Wild West," declared the storekeeper. "Yer don't have ter stay here, if

3

y.er don't wimt ter. But yer ,vill stay long- enoug-h,ter make
tner batl m<m .Jose their grip, 1 hope."
Wild only smiled at this.
He d:d not want the honor of being- called Mayo1· of the
camp.
l.lut he did want to ·make the bad gang turn over a new
leaf and behave themselves.
That was a way he had.
Young- Wild West was never better satisfied than when he
was doing- a good turn for somebody.
If I:e could make_ the bad g-ang- stop their high-handed
ways m Black Ball it would be a /Nod thing for the honest
people of the place.
·
·
The fot:r set out for the claim that had been jumped the
night before.
·
1t ':'as _not much of a walk to the place, and they soon
came m s1_g·ht of it.
•
There were other claims near it, and the miners working
upon them seemed to know Bill Beard, and the most of them
were very friendly to him.
Nearly all of them had heard how Sam Marl and his ganghad ~ake:h pcssessio,1 of his property and forced him to quit.
:md it was only n::itmal for them to think that he was going
over th rci-e to try and induce them to give it back to him.
But they all kr.cw tiiat Snm Marl would as soon shoot a
man who opposed him as eat his breakfast.
Th_at meant thnt thr> ,·p was going- to be blood spilled.
Wild could. tell what ~he men were thinking- about as they
pa--scd the d1ffer nt claims that were being worked but he
onlv smiled.
'
. He was depending- on his coolness to bring- the thing- out
nght.
As they ascended the short hill to the shantv that Bill
Beard kfmt his tools in three men came out and looked at
them, frownhg-ly.
"That big feller with no whiskers is Sam Marl." Bea.rel
whispered to W1hl. "Yer want ter look out-. fur him. He'f
a.bout ther worst man that eve,· breatheil, thev say. He'd
jest as leave shoot a man as take a drink of rum."
"I'll soon attc>nd to him," wa<; foe reply.
Then the clashing- young- deaclshot led the wav boldly to
the sl1antv and bow<'d to the three rough-looking- men.
"Which of you is Sam Marl?" he asked. coolly.
"T ;:,m, young feller," replied the big ruffian. "What do yer
want?"
"I want vou to vacate this claim!"
"Yer want me ter do what?"
The man was really stag-gered, for it was evident that h0
had bE>en of the opinion that there was no one living who
could make him do that.
"You heard what I said," went on Wild. "You know thi
claim don't belong to you, 80 pick un whrtt belongs to you and
light out! If vou don't yon will get shot full of holes!"
"GrE>at pancakes! Do yer hear .what th~i· youngster says
boys?"
•
Sam Marl turned to his ,two companions, as though he
thought his own ears might be deceiving- him.
They heard all right, and thny quickly told him so.
Charlie and Jim now stepped un.
"Yer heard what Young Wild West said," the scout observed. "Now, unle::;s yer want tcr be shot an' dras;!."g-e(il of1
tJ,,,i- ('];:,im . vou'cl better move!"
"I reckon we'll be shot an' dragged off, then!" exclaimec
Sam Marl: an<l then, with remarkable quickness, he whippetl
out a six-shooter.
Crack!
Young Wild West fired, as quick as a wink. and, with r,
howl of pain. the leader of the ruffians let his revolver dror,
to the ground.
0

•

CHAPTER III.

/

WILD KEEPS PUSHING THINGS.

Young Wild West stood there, as calm as.a summer morning.
He had shot the revolver out of the man's hand so quickl
that neither of the three had seen him d1·aw his shooter t
do it.

"Get off the daiml" he cried, in a ,•==<line , _

"J
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spelled out the words. "Now, if any one bothers you tl~ey
know what they are likely to get. We'll put up the sign
where every one can see it."
This was soon done.
"What are yer goin' ter do now, Young Wild West?" asked
.
Beard, anxiously.
"I am going to issue a call for a meeting .to be held right
on your claim here, at noon," was the reply. "We are
strangers here, but I guess we'll soon get acquainted with
everybody. We'll go down to the store now and let the
storekeeper know what has happened, and what is going to
happen."
"I reckon it won't do fur me to ter stay here, so I'll go
with yer," Beard exclaimed.
"Ali right. You are not afraid to shoot, are you?"
"Oh, no. But I'm like ther rest of ther peaceable citizens
-if we kin git along- without it we don't want ter do it."
"That's right. But since this busine&s has started it has
got to go through. There is no use in droppini? it. for that
would show the cowardly act. We'll clean up the camp for
you. It is just ·what we like! That's right, isn't it, boys?"
"Yer kin bet your life it is!" the scout hastened to reply,
while Dirt gave a nod of assent.
Beard looked around and found that everything that he
had left was still there, and then, closing the door of the
little shanty, he set out with the three down the hill.
Wild was on the lookout for the villains, for he knew they
were apt to attack them from ambush.
He had not the least doubt but that they were villainous
enough to stoop to almost anything in order to be revenged.
But he saw nothing of the three until they got on the
single street that ran through the centre of the camp.
Then he caught sight of them.
They were standing before a little shanty saloon, which
was about two hundred feet from the tavern, and which
sported a sign that declared it to be "Joe Jackson's Joint."
"That's ther headquarters of ther bad gang," said Bill
Beard. "Thev come over to ther tavern a good deal, too.
But thev spend most of their money there. Joe Jackson is
one of 'em."
"Oh, is that so? Well, I reckon we'll walk over there,
then. There is nothing like letting such fellows know that
you are not afraid of them. The minute a man finds you
are a little afraid of him, that is just the time he will be!!in
to pile it on. Just see how they are watchini? us! I reckon
you had better go over to the store, Bill. Just tell the men
over there about the meeting on your claim this noon. Tell
tnem that every honest man, who is in favor of a square
deal fo1· everybody, to be sure and get there."
"All right, Wild," answered the miner, adopting the manner of Charlie and Jim and calling the young deadshot by his
nickname.
Beard headed for the store and our three friends strolled
carelessly to the saloon.
The1·e was easily a score of men in and around the shanty,
and they were all rough-looking and dirty.
Wild knew that it was the bad gani? he was approaching
but he had made the leader understand something but a
short time before, and he thought it a good time to show
the others tlui.t he meant business.
"Don't shoot, boys, unless it has _got to be done," he said,
as he led the way up. "I guess I can manage these fellows
without givinl'" the undert!iker a chance to make his fees."
They walked right up to the door of the shanty saloon,
those standing around making wav fo1· them.
"How are you boys?" said Wild, coolly. "What is this, a
·
political meeting you are holding?"
"No, it ain't nothin' to do with politics; it's you that we're
holdin' ther meetin' about," ans,Yered a man, who stood in
the doorway, with no hat on his head.
"You are holding a meeting about me? Why, what's that
for?"
Wild made out that he was very much sm·prised.
"You a1·e Young Wild \Vest. ain't you?"
"That's just who I am."
"This Claim Beloni?s to Bill Beard.
"You're ther Champion Deadshot, too, ain't yer?"
Claim Jumpers and Other Scoundrels are Warned
"That is just as sure as you live, my friend."
to Keep Off.
"Well, I'm Joe Jackson, an' this is my shanty. Now, if
By Order of the Honest Men of Black Ball.
yer take Joe Jackson's advice, you an' your gang mil i?it out
Make No Mistake."
of Black Ball between now an' one o'clock. Yer kin take
time ter git your dinners at ther tavern, fur I s'pose they've
"There! I g-uess that will do!" said our hero, as the miner been ordered. But by one yer hat.I better be goin'. Black

you don't we will make short work of you! We won't stand
any fooling, Sam Marl. You have been running things your
way long enough. I promised Bill Beard that he should
have his claim back, and he will have it, if I have to shoot
every bad man in Black Ball! Move now!"
Blood was trickling from the back of the man's hand,
where the bullet from the young deadshot's revolver had
grazed it, and instinctively he placed it to his mouth to allay
the slight pain the scratch caused him.
He glanced at the two men with him, and saw that they
were as helpless as he was. ·
It was something- brand new to take place in the mining
camp of Black Ball, and as he had bern the leader and bully
of the place since it had been in existence, he was utterly
stumped.
But there was no getting out of it.
Sam Marl had to vacate the claim.
Bill Beard stood behind Cheyenne Cha1'lie, his face pale
from the alarm he felt.
But neither of the three villains appeared to see him just
.
then.
They had their eyes fixed on Young Wild West.
"Are you going to move?"
The question came to their ears in such a way that there
was no longer any doubt about it as to what they had to do.
Sam Marl took a step and his companions did likewise.
Then they all three walked away from the spot.
"Is there anything here that belongs to you?" Wild asked.
"If there is, come back and get it, for if either of you ever
sten foot on this claim without being invited to do so, you
will die!"
They made no reply; neither did they turn and come back.
Like whipped curs, they walked down the winding path
that led into the mining camp.
"There vou are, Bill Beard," said Young Wild West, a
smile on his handsome face. "It wasn't such a hard thing
to do, was it?"
"I-I can't understand it," was the stammering reply. "I
never seen Sam '.Marl act that way afore. I thought sure he
would begin shootin' right an' left. He's always been an
awful bad man, he has!"
"Well, it is likely that he would have began shooting right
and left if I had allowed him to. But I didn't g-ive him the
chance. I did all the shooting that was necessary when I
knocked his revolver from his hand. He went away without
picking it up. Seel There it is. You can take it and keep
it till he asks you for it, Bill."
"He'll shoot me now afore he asks me fur it, most likely,"
was the reply, in an uneasy tone of voice.
"Oh, he won't shoot men any kind of fashion now, I
reckon," spoke up Cheyenne Charlie. "He knows now that
it will 'be dangerous fur him ter let himself go. Sam Marl
ha:; had his first lesson, an' you kin bet it will do him good.
He's Jest as afraid of Wild now as he kin be, an' he'll carry
himself different from what he's been doin'. Ther ice has
been broke now, an' it won't take long te1· make a putty
decent camp out of Black Ball."
'·That's right, Charlie," Wild hastened to say. "You've
seen enough of this kind of business to know how things
work. We've got the bad men goini? now, and if it is the
desire of the honest people here to put down the lawless
methods the villains have been practicing I reckon we'll fix
,
up things for them."
\\'hen the three men haa' disappeared from view Wild
stepped to the little shanty and looked inside.
One of the first things he spied was a can containini? some
paint.
'·Got a brush, Bill?" he asked the miner.
"Yes, a sorter one," was the reply.
"All right. Give it to me. Now just hand me that board
over there."
"What are yer goin' ter do?"
"Make a little sign."
The boy went right at it, and in a few minutes he had
fini shed a sign, which read:
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Wild smiled.
He had thrown bigger men than Tom Hicks over his head.
Dut he saw that the man was very wiry-looking, and there
wa H no doubt but that he was quite active.
He reallv was more of an antagonist than a big, clumsy
man would be.
P.ut Wild did not fear the outcome.
. He was right in training for anything, physically or mentallv.
'l;om Hicks quickly took his shooter and knife from his.
b P]t and handed them to Joe Jackson.
Then he threw off his hat and proceeded to roll up his
shirt sleeves.
"I'm reaclv." he said, grinning, as though he felt sure of
:m easy victory. "Ther last ,galoot I wrastlact with got
th·owed so ha1·d that his neck was broke. They planted him
ou t there on Tenderfoot Hill."
"So you call your graveyard Tenderfoot Hill. do you?"
CHAPTER IV.
(ll'l"J.;ed our -hero.
" es ; that's becausP. there's more'n six tenderfeet buried
WILD AND TI-IE "WRASTLER."
t:l1ere. They didn't like ther way Sam run ther camp, an'
t hew stonrl up an' died."
Sam Marl never got his revolver high enough to shoet.
"TT0w many of vour ganir has been buried there?"
Thf' muzzle of Young Wild West's r evolver was coverin~
"N"t, a one! We ain't in ther habit of dyin', are we,
him before he could <lo it.
"Ther first galo0t what triPS ter pull a shooter will f'a t bovs ?"
"~r-t 1'11url1!" rame the reply from several.
lead!" Cheyenne Charlif' exclaimed. as he noticed that s"veral
nv this time a dozen or more miners had come up to see
of the gang moved their hands downward toward their holw' at was r.-oing on.
.
ste1·s.
Amonn· them wns Bill Beard.
The leacler •of the bad men let go the weapon in a hurry.
Our friends re:iclilv understood that they were the men who
"That is the second time to-dav that you have tried to
so long, and that
have a pop at me, Mr. Marl," said Wild, coolly. "The first r"d br en impnserl upon bv the bad menthat
was to be held
time I shot your gun out of your hand. This time I didn't tJ->ev Wf're ready to attP,nd the meeting
have to do it. The next time you try it I'll put a bullet at -noon. 0!1 the c-laim of Beard.
TJ1Pv lll"o ,•·pre anx:om: to see Young- Wild West, defeat
through your heart! Do you understand what I say?"
in the camp.
"You've got ther drop on .me. Youn!!' vVild West," was the th0 ,.....,n th2v knew to be the best wrestler
Wilrl quietly handed his weapons and hat to Bear d, as he
reply. "It's all you own way about it."
"Oh! Is that so? Well, you can bet I'll have my ov..71. came up.
AYou will take care of these for me," he said. "My partw_ay about it, too! Now I am going to give vou some adof the gang
V1ce. Th~ boss o! the shanty was kind en~>Ugh to _give me ners will havP al' they can do to keep some
some a little while ago, so he can come m on th1s. You from feeling for their shooters."
" _.A re ver rr::i,dv ?" called out Hicks.
fellows" who have been robbing and swindling people right
"Hold on!" was the reply. "How is this going to beand left had better stop it. I advise you to stop it. That's
holds?"
, all I aare to_ say at present, except that if there is anv one collar and elbow or run in and catch
"Rnn in an' take your c"h'\ncPs" was the reply.
her_e who thmks he can get the best of me in any kind of a
"A 11 ri ,:rht. LPt vourself p-n ! "
s~nmmage he cares to name he can have tl,e opportunity
Hicks did nnt 111,ed to be told a secon,1 time.
nght now. I'll fight any one of vou, ;:incl with any kind of
He lo,vered l, fo -head and made a n1sh for the boy, acting
weapons-no weapons at all, if that suits."
Wild had gone just that far that he wanted to show them like a mnd bull.
But Wild was rea<lv for him.
that he had no intention of quittin1<.
He remembe red the wap.:er Chai·lic had iust made, and,
He knew very well that there was not a man there who
his hip, and, with a
could hold his own against him, whether it was with a knife, stepoing asidP, he caught the man over
his head, as though
ov'er
clean
him
sent
throw,
upwa1·d
quick,
provided.
had
nature
revolver. or with the weapons
Tho.ug-h he was but a boy, he was a trained athlete and up he had been nothing more than a bag of shavings!
Thud!
to all the tricks of boxing and wrestling.
Tom Hicks came down on his back with a jar that took
He was a little surprised when a man of medium height
awav his breath.
and build stepped from the crowd and said:
"l reckon I win that money," said Charlie, quietly.
"I'm somewhat of a wrastler, Young Wild West, an' I
There was a i:short interval of si lence, and then a faint
n~ver refused te1· try a bout with any one. If yer want ter
· had g·athered
rhallenge me ter wrastle I'm your huckleberry. I'm Tom cheer went 110 from the better element that
ne:n the spot.
Hicks, ther boss wrastler of Black Ball."
Neith_er Charlie nor th e saloon keeper harl placed any
"All right, 'fom Hicks. Get voursel f ready. But I want
m the hands of a stakeholder.
money
who
man
first
the
that
understand
to
friend,;
your
you and
'l'h e wag·er had been made on the strength of their word
ti·ies to interfere, or attempts to pull a gun. will be shot
.
rlead. My partners ,vill attend to that, and if either of them of mouth .
J ;:,ckson made no reply to wha_t he s~ml.
shoots it will be all up with the galoot they shoot at."
"Hand o,~r that hundred." said the s~out, as the wTestler
"There won't nobody interfere; I'll guarantee that," spoke
and loo!<ed aro~nd ma ,?azed way._
up Joe Jackson, the boss of the saloon, who seemed to be go~ ll:P on his elbow, ounR.·
Wild Wests head? Joe questioned,
~ id he g~ ove~· 'i.
eager to sPe the w1:estline: bout.
"Tom will soon show the boy that he ain't much, when he lookmg at his fnends.
"I reckon he .did, Joe," one of them answered. "I never
once gits a holt of him, Jim heard him whi sper to a m::in
near him. "That will sorter tum ther tide. 'fhen you fellers seen anything like it afore." Sam l\larl, gruffy. "What do
"You shct up!" exclaimed
will have it your own way."
1
t er decide ther bet fur?"
"If Tom Hicks throws YounR.· Wild West you fellows can you want
1
myself."
it
decide
it,
decide
ter
want
don't
· "We l. if he
have your own way, all right," said Dart, looking at him.
"Hand over
"I'll bet you a hundr d that Young Wild West will throw ~aid Charlie, his eyrs fla shin~ dangerously.
yer don't I'll let a streak of
· him clean over his head ther first shot!" Cheyenne Charlie ther hundred, Joe Jackson! If carcas.! WhPn I wins a bet
spoke up, as he put his left hand in his pocket and kept his daylight throug·h you1· measly
I always collect it; an' when I loses I always pays."
revolver pointed at the crowd with his right.
"Oh, I'll pay. H cre's your money."
"Take ther bet, Joe!" exclaimed the wrestler, smiling at
Perhaps it was the muz7.le of the revoiver the scout had .
the ,:aloon keeper.
at him that made him fork it over, but he did so, anypointed
reply.
the
was
Tom,"
toltl,
bein'
without
that
<lo
"Oh, I'll
tried to smile when he did it
and
how,
l!'aloot
a
ain't
There
are!
you
what
"I know. well enough
Tom Hicks now got upon his feet.
in seven States what kin throw you over his head."

Ball don't need sich galoots as you an' your pards is said
ter be!"
··T11at's the way you think, eh, Joe J ack:son?" queried the
dashing young deadshot, w·th a, $mile hoverinR.· about his
lips. "Well, I hap pen to think that we are needed in Black
Ball, so you can bet all you 're worth that we don't leave by
'one o'clock!"
"Yer may as well die right now. then!"
It was Sam Marl who spoke, and as the \YOrds left his lips
he raised a re,;olver to make good this threat.
But Vlild had been expecting some such a move from him,
and he had his own shooter on a line with the scoundrel's
b1 east in a twinkling.
"Drop that gun!" he said, calmly.

•
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"How was it done, boys? Was it fair?" he asked; looking
appealing ly at his friends.
"Try him ag'in, Tom," suggested the man who had spoken
a minute or two before. "He sorter catched you nappin'
that time."
"I'll bet another hundred that Young Wild West chucks
him over his head ag'in!" exclaimed the scout.
No one took him up this time.
"I'll bet a hundred that I kin lick any galoot in ther
crowd!" Charlie called out.
He was getting a little excited now, and he was eager to
get at the villains.
"Take it easy, Charlie," spoke up Wild. "We will get
through one thing at a time."
"I don't "Want ter wrastle no more," said Hicks. as he
limped away. "I hurt my back so I can't hardly walk."
"Pshaw!" exclaimed our hero. "If I had known that I
would have let you come down on your feet. Isn't there any
one else who wants to do a little wrestling ?"
Not a man made reply,
The young d&~dshot had won a big victory, and he knew it.
Still, he had to look out for Sam :Harl, for there was no
doubt in his mind that the man would take the least advantage he got and try to shoot him dead.
But there was one thing about it now, and that was that
the villain was not going to try it without h e got what he
deemed was a very good chance.
"Come on, boys; I reckon we'll go over to the tavern," said
Wild, in his cool and easy way. "These galoots know us
pretty well now. They will behave a little better. I think.
If they don't they will get their medicine. that's all!"
"Hoo1ay fur Young Wild West, ther l\Iayor of Black Ball!"
shouted a miner in the rear of the crowd.
Then a cheer went up that made the' bad gang feel a bit
nervous, for it was something- unusual for them to hear cheering that was not meant for them.

the saloon plainly told that none of them wanted to stand
' up anu eat lead.
r
Joe Jackson evidently was · aware of the fact that there
was not enough money in tbe bag to pay for the round,
but he also knew that it would be bad for him if he said
anything.
The probabilit ies were that the leader of the bad gang
owed him more than he ·would ever pay, anyhow.
But there were those of his followers who did pay, and
that made up somewha t.
The profits made by the saloon-ke eper were at least a
hundred per cent., anyway, so he could well afford to lose
from one customer, especially as he was the lead::!r of those
who made their headquar ters at the saloon, and a ve1·y bad
man, at that.
There were not enoug·h glasses in the equipmen t of the
saloon to go arou,id, so those who were not auich.,..enough to
get l10ld right awav were forced to wait.
When they had all imbided the proprieto r clumped the contents of the bag on the counter and counted it.
"There ain't auite enough, Sam," Raid Jackson. "But we'll
let it go at t'.1at. I ain't so particular as all that--not
with a good man."
"A good man, eh? No, no! I ain't no g-ood man, JoeI'm a bad man-a mighty bad man, ain't I. boys?"
"You bet!" came the reply from a dozen or more.
Thero were fully a score of men in the place. and every
man of them was a follower of the bullying leader of the
camp.
·
The last man had jiist swallowed his drink when a Chinaman entered through the doonvay that opened in the rear
of the shanty.
.
He was meek and simple in looks, but that was as far as
it went, for he was no other than Young Wild West's clever
Chinaman , Hop Wah.
·
Hop, unlike his brother Wing, was a sort of wonder, in
his way.
He was an expert card shaTP, verv fond of practical iok·nP-, and was gifted in the art of magic, or sleight-of hand.
CHAPTE R V.
He was very fond of "tanglefo ot," as he called whisky,
and, not finding much chance to get into a gambling_ g-arne
THE CIEVER CHINA!MA N.
over at the tavern, he had watched his chance to get over
to t~,e saloon, where the bad crowd was.
Sam l\!arl was not a little relieved when Young Wild West
When Young Wild West and his partners started for the
and his partners walked away to the tavern.
tavern Hop went out by the back way and cut through the
Though he had been running things his ovro. way, and he bushes to get to
the rear of the saloon.
was an out-and-o ut scoundrel , he possessed a "yellow streak
He w:::lkcd in, smiling in his assumed way of' childish indown his back," as Cheyenne Charlie put it a little later, nocer.ce,
an<l when the men in the barroom saw him they let
when he was talking about him.
out a yell.
He had managed to bully the miners when there were only
Not ·one of them had any us for a common Chinee, and
a few at the camp, and by degrees he had built UP the repu- they were
a ll instantly bent on having some fun with him.
tat.ion that he was the worst man that had ever carried a
But Hop was not the so1·t of a Chinaman to allow the
six-shoote r and a bowie knife.
"b:id Melican men" to have fun with him.
This was saying a great deal, of course, but so long as no
Not that he could put up a tight, but his clevernes s genone disputed it it went.
erally prevented anything- of that so1-t.
There were perhaps half a dozen others in the mining
The
first thing he did on entering the barroom was .
camp who would not stop at murder, but the rest of the bad to let very
bottle fall on the floor, and the bottle broke into
men were ig,norant fellows, who were e:isy to lead, and, just se•reral apieces.
because Sam Marl had shown himself to be a "regular terBut that was not all I
ror," they were glad to be called his friends.
appeared to be a live rattlesnak e Jay squirming on
This class of men spent the most of their time in gambling , theWhat
floor.
drinking and sleeping.
bad crowd scattered right . away, and when they saw
It was little work they did, except to dig and wash pay- the'l'he
heathen Chinee pick up the snake and put it in his
dirt that lielonged to some one else.
pocket, they changed their minds about having- fun with
Young Wild West had mad.e a deep impressio n on those him.
who were not villains at heart, and Sam Marl was aware
"Velly nicee day, so be," observed Hop, smiling 1·ight and
of it.
·
left.
He began to fear that he was going- to lose some of the I Then he walked
up to the bar, though he had to push his
support he had held.
through the gathering to get the1·e, and continued , adThere was only one way to regain the ground he had lost, way
dressing Joe Jackson:
and that was to 4ssert himself in his old, arrogant, not to
"Me likee have lillee tanglefoo t."
say, blood-cur dling, style.
"Say,
did yer do with that snake?" asked Jackson,
"Pulling a leather bag from his pocket, he tossed it to the as he sawwhat
some of the customers getting outside.
saloon keeper, exclaimin g:
"Me allee Eamee
"Joe, I ,,·ant ter treat every galoot in sight. Any one as Celestial, looking putte in um pocket, so be," replied the
surprised .
don't drink with me is no friend of mine, an' he's got ter
"I don't like ter have live rattlers in my place."
stand up an' eat iead! If there ain't enough dust in that
"Snakee no hurtee," and with that Hop produced the repthere bay t er foot ther bill, I'll owe yer ther rest till I make tile and tossed
it carelessly ; on the bar.
my next strike. Whoop! Wow! I'm ther worst man in
Instantly there was a scurrying to get further away from
seven States an' a whole wngon load of territorie s chucked him.
·
in! Do yer hear me shout .. boys?"
"Whattee mattee? Lis snakee no bi tee; he allee samee
They heard him, all 1ight,. and the way they rushed into made outer lubbe1·.
·•
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Then Hop smilingly picked up the snake, bent it double and j ''Me pickee outee um ace of clubs for you," obsel'ved the
'1 Chinaman, as he pulled out that particulal' card_without tak·
let go of it.
1 ing th e trouble to look at it. "Now me lay um on um bar
Op it bounced nearly to the ceiling.
lt came down and hit Jack on the back of the neck, and l1gl-t in flont of you, so be. You letiee be till me tallee you
to pickee up."
then the Chinaman skJllfully caught it.
1
"All r ,ght, He;-1.then; jest as you ·sav," was the villain's r&The proprietor wa:,; very pale, but he was soon convinced
I
·
,
that it was only an imitation of a rattier, and then 11e ply.
'l11e man next to him was then shown the king o'f clubs,
laughed heartily.
"By Jingo, boys! ·what do you think of that?" he cried. and he nodded as it was placed face ,Lown.
it
"Who would ever have thought that a heathen Chinee would I 'The thitcl care\ was the ace of diamonds, and the
was intended for nodded.
be cute enough to play a trick like that'? Ha, ha, ha!"
The fourth was the ten of hearts.
" e allee samee vcllY muchee smartee Chine~, so be," said
As all four lay in a row on ~he bar, j~st as the men had
Hop, glibly. "Me gottee uncle_in China whattee velly muchee
seen them placed, they were qmte sure tnat they could each
sma1 tee, and me allee sa~ee hkee my uncle."
"I'll be blamed if yer ain't a whole lot smarter than yer r r ach out and pick the card that had been designated for
look ter be," admitted Sam Marl. "Lemme see that snake, them.
"Whatee card me puttee down for you?" Hop asked Marl,
will yer ?"
,
The clever Cbinaman handed it to him, and when he had as though he had forgotten.
"Ther ace of clubs," was the quick retort. "There it is,
assured himself that it was not the real thing the villain
right in front of me."
phtyfully slapped one of the men across the face with it.
The Celestial shook his head.
The fellow yelled and jumped back, for he was not sure
"Me no take out um ace of clubs flom um packee," he said.
that it was not a rattler.
"Yes, yer did. It's right there, an' I'll bet all I'm worth
Then there ,ms a big laugh, Hop ioining in.
"Got anything else about yer that's funny?" asked Jack- on it!"
"Waitee lille bit; me soon findee out, so be."
son, as he put out a bottle and glass for Hop to help himself
Then he asked the others the cards he had called out and
to a drink.
'·Mc now('e somet'ing allec> samee funny, so be," was the shown before placing them face down on the bar.
They all gave the right answers, for they had taken pains
·
reply; and then he took a drink.
Out came his big, yellow handkerchief, and, shaking it out, to remember.
"Rut Hop assur;:)d them that they were all mistaken.
so they all could see that it contained nothing, he drnpped
"You say um ace of clubs. um king- of clubs, um ace of
it to his side and added:
"Me showee how me make allee samee um tanglefoot diamonds a"!d um ten of hearts allee samee lig4.t lere on um
bar," he said, shaking his head; "me say no!"
le:::ve um bottle, so be."
"I'll bet you ten dollars ther ace of diamonds is there,"
Then he placed the b:mdknchief over the bottle, arranged
spoke up the man who had been l'epresentefl by that card.
it carefullv and steuped back.
"Me havee takee you bettee, so be," said Hop, calmly, pro"When me say allec> samee one, two th.lee, so be, vou takee
up um handkelchief and you see lat um tanglefoot allee ducing ten dollars and slipping it to the proprietor.
,
The bad man quickly covered it.
gone."
He was just going to turn over the card that he • as sure
"When' will it go to?" asked the boss.
was the right one. when Hop stopped him.
"Up in um air, so be."
"Waitce allee samee lillee while," l1e remarked. "Maybe
"Well, g:o ahead an' count three, then. We'll see about it."
,somebodv more wantee bettee."
"One, so be."
"Oh, I'll bet yer ten dollars that ther ten of hearts is
"Go ahead."
rio-ht there," and the fourth man placed his fingers on the
"Two, allee samee."
ca~·d before him.
"That's right."
"Thlee 1· " ..,.
" . Ic takee um bettee, so be."
.
The money was put up.
Jackfon Ii... ted the handkercluef.
The man ,·vho had the king of clubs for his card shook his
.
The bo~tle -was empty, ~ure enough!
head aml _g rinned.
pie Chmaman rub~ed his_ h~}lds _and smiled blandly.
"I don't bet ag'in a galoot's tricks," he observed. "This
Lat velly funny hllee thck, said ~e.
is a card trick, all right. I think ther king of clubs is right
The men crowded a1;ound and exammed the bo~tle.
It was turned up, s1de,".ays and eyerv ot1:c>r kmd of ,yav, th('re, but I wouldn't bet a button on it."
Hoo smiled blandly.
~mt. 1.here was one sure thmg about it-there was no whisky
"Allee lio-ht," said he. "Now evelybody at um cards. so
m it.
·
n
When we say tb~t Hop had. clever!~ changed an empty be."
The four men r eached out and seized the cards.
bottle th~t Iie h~d m one of his capac1~:ms pockets for the
They turned them over, and then it was discovered th~t
.
. .
full ~ne, it 1s qmte c.asy to acc?unt for 1t.
This '':'as an old trick of Hop s, and he always clid it with- neithel' of the four cards were the ones they had seen la,rl
down
out getting caught.
"Y~u allee samee makee velly mucbee mistakee, so be,"
'_'Well, that's putty good_, Joe!" c..'<clai1?1ed Sam ~farl. ''.l1;e
said ~e1,,would do somethmg funny, an blamed 1f he amt said Hop, smiling in his bland way. "Me win u1:1 1!1-oney."
"Yer sartinly do," answered Jackson.. "Here it 1s."
,,
. ,
do~e it. ,
"I reckon that heathen is a blamed sight smal'ter than he
" , I cant ~ee where its so funny, though. .'vas ~pe reply.
looks ter be!" exclaimed Sam Marl.
I ,ye lost mgh on t~; a whole quart of ,rood liquor.
"Me allee samee velly muchee smartee," the Celestial adLat velly funn:Y, spoke up Hop, as he produc1:d a "J?l'lck
·tt d
"of cards from his pocket. "Now me sho,vee mcee llllee
mi,I'hee 'two men he had won the money from did not seem to
.
tlick."
. Everybody .was _mte~·ested now, and Jackson forgot ab<?ut be much pleased over ft, and Hop was not slow to see it.
He decided that it was time for him to go, so, making an
his stol_en whisky m his eagerness to find out what the tnck
excuse, he slid out the back way, a bottle of whisky and
was gomg- to be.
twenty dollars to the good.
For a wonder, Sam Marl took it all as a very good joke.
"Serves yh 1·ight fur bettin' with him, you fellers," he
CHAPTER VI.
said. "I wouldn't n ever bet ag'in a man's tricks, whether he
SOME OF THE MEN DESERT SAM MARL
was a white man or a heathen."
"That's rig"ht, Sam," spoke 11p the fellow who had refused
Hop \ Vah picked out four of the men, among whom was to bet with Hop, on those very grounds.
"Well. I'll jest let that heathen Chinee have a bullet ther
Sam Marl.
"Me allee samee puttee um card on um bar for you," he first time I meet him!" declared the backer of the ten of
said to them. "You watchee and see um card, so you hearts.
"There's more than ther Chinee as has got ter git a bulknowee."
"Go ahead," said the leader of the bad men. "I like card let." the leader stated. shaking his head, significantly. "We're
a-oin' tcr run thing-s in Black Ball, same's we've always done:
tricks,"
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an' any one as tries ter stop us has g-ot ter g-o under. There's
room in our little buryin' ground fur Young Wild West an'
his pards, as well as that heathen Chinee, I want yer to understand!"
"An' Bill Beard, too," spoke up one of the villains who had
been with him when they were driven from the claim they
had "jumped."
"Yes,I Bill Beard, too," answered Marl.
Just then half a dozen of the men left the place.
"Where are you galoots agoin'?" called out the leader of
the. bad men, for it struck him that they were deserting him.
"Over to ther store," replied one of them, and they kept
rig-ht on moving-.
"Are yer gittin' tired of me?"
"No," came the reply, but it was quite ce1tain that they
were.
"Give us some more bugjuice, Joe," said Marl, bring-ing his
fist down upon the b¥- "I'm runnin' things here yet, an'
putty soon I'll start inter shoot a few traitors, I reckon!"
The others slipped .o ut of the back door unobserved just
then, and as it was brought to the attention of the villain,
four more went out by the front way.
Sam Marl looked the room over.
"There's jest 'leven of yer here, besides me an' Joe," he
i;:aid, pulling- a six-shooter from his belt. "Hold up yer right
hands, boys, an' swear that you'll stick ter me!"
It so happened that those who had chosen to remain were
heartily in sympathy with the scoundrel, and they promptly
raised their right hands.
Joe Jackson, however, did not seem tp want to do a thinnlike that.
Marl turned to him, his eyes flashing.
"Are you with us or ag'in us, Joe?" he asked.
"I've always been with yer, ain't I?" was the reply.
"Yes; but are yer with us now?"
"Sartin I am."
"All rig-ht. Hold up your rig-ht hand an' sv,rear that yer
are, then."
The pj'oprietor promptly did as he was requested.
1t wa~ evident that he feared the boss of the camp.
Sam Marl then made them all repeat an oath, the substance of which was that they would stick by him through
thick and thin, and help him clean out Young- Wild West
and his partners, and all others who sided with them; also
that they would punish the men who had left them, unless
they chose to take the oath when they were called upon to
do it.
The leader of the "bad crowd," as Marl took delight in
calling it, felt better after this was done.
But, just before noon, when he saw the miners going- off
in small parties, and all heading for some g-iven point, apparently, he beg-an to think that something- was surely going- wrong in Black Ball.
He frowned as he watched them.
Finally one of his men called attention to some of those
who had deserted the saloon that morning, who were g-oingthat way, too, and in company of some of the peaceable men
of the camp.
"It looks as though they're combinin' ag'in us, Sam," the
illformer observed.
"If they are it's ther <loin's of this Young Wild West," was
the reply.
"Most likely they're goin' ter make it warm for us, eh,
Sam?"
"Don't yer believe that! There ain't a g-aloot in ther
whole camp what dares ter face me, barrin' Young Wild
West an' his pards. Them g-aloots is nothin' but cowards,
an' they won't put up no fight. Jest wait till we have
dropped half a dozen of 'em! Then you'll see how quick
they will be shoutin' fur me. I'm ther worst man in seven
States, I am! They all knows it, too. Jest wait till they try
ter tum ag'in me! If you d_o_n't see somethin', then I'll miss
my guess!"
They kept a watch and soon saw Young- Wild West' and
his partners, accompanied by Jack Gimps, the keeper of the
tavern, start off in the directiol'l the crowd had taken.
"Steve Wade," said Marl. quickly,
"Yes, Sam," was the reply, and the man who had been
called by our hero that morning, over at the tavern, stepped
up.
"You jest take a sneak along an' find out what them
galoots is up tcr. It seems ter me that putty nigh every
man in ther camp bas gone up that way. Hurry up, now!
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Find out what they'1·e up ter, an' then come back an' let me
know."
"All right, Sam," and away went the villain.
It was not long after Wade had gone on his errand when
the watching- bad men saw the girls belonging to YoungWild West's party come @t and take seats on the tavern
porch.
Sam Marl promptly went inside, and, bringing his fist
down upon the bar, exclaimed:
"Joe Jackson, do yer see them g-als over there?"
"Yes, Sam," was the reply.
''Well, I'm goin' ter have 'em, do yer understand that?
They've g-ot ter be abducted an' broug-ht here! You've got
a secret place under this shanty, which no one knows about
but me an' you, an' two or three of ther gang-. Them gals
is got ter be shut up in that fur a while. That will show
Young- Wild West somethin', I reckon!"

CHAPTER VII.
TI;lE "LAYING DOWN THE LAW" BEGINS.

Young- Wild West and his partners waited until they found
that about all the miners in the place, save the few that had
gathered at the saloon. had started for Bill Ilea1·d's claim.
Then he followed, with Charlie, Jim and the proprietor of
the tavern.
"I reckon the men have woke up a little," he observed, as
they walked along. "They are turning out in full force."
"That's right," replied Jack Gimps. "All's they've wanted
this long time was a leader. They've settled on you fur
that."
"Well, I don't know what kind of a leader I will make for
them, but I'll bet I'll clean out the Red Crowd, as they call
it! A good many of the gang- 'has deserted their leader, I
g-uess, for I am sure I saw some of those who W!'?re in the
saloon this morning- going- up toward the meeting place."
"It are most likely that a good manv of 'em was stickin'
ter Sam Marl jest 'cause they was 'fraid of him," the scout
spoke up, "That is ther case sometimes. Ther ignorant will
try ter keep on ther side they think is ther strongest, every
time."
"You've got that about rig-ht, Charlie," said Jim Dart,
nodding his head.
T.hey ,verc not long in reaching- Bill Beard's claim.
Wild saw that there were ea$ily forty men tliere, and then
he knew that it w.as not going- to be a very difficult iob to
restore something like law and order to the mining- camp.
The miners gave three rousing cheers when the dashingyoung- deadi"hot walked into their midst, for they had all
learned to like hi.rn.
"Gentlemen." said Wild, as he was assisted upon a barrel
by several of the enthusiastic ones, "what is your pleasure?"
"We want you ter lay down ther law to ther Bad Crowd,
Young Wild West!" shouted the storekeeper, waving his
hat. "Ther time has come when thing-s should be run
straight in Black Ball. Sam Marl an' his crowd has kept
the place back a good deal, 'cause it has got around through
ther country that Black Ball is about ther worst minin'
camp in all Colorado. Sam Marl has been stealin' an' buldozin' long enough, an' we look ter you ter lead us ag'in ther
gang an 'make 'em either g-ood men or dead ones!"
"Hooray! Hooray!" yelled the miners, many of them
throwing up their hats.
The deserters from the gang of bad men were as loud as
any of the rest in their cheering, for they had sense enough
"ter git in out of ther wet," as Cheyenne Charlie put it.
"So you want me to lay down the law to the 'Bad Crowd,'
eh ? " said our hero, as soon as silence was restored.'
"You bet!" came the reply.
"We want ter elect you Mayor of Black Ball first!"
shouted Bill Beard. "All in favor of Young- Wild West bein'
Mayor of Black Ball sing out 'Aye!'"
Then there was a l'oar of assent, no one man rnmaining
silent.
"I reckon that settles it,'' said Beard. "Wild, you're ther
Mayor, all right. Now yer kin strike out an' lay down ther
law to ther g-aloots, an' we'll stand by yer."
"Well, this is a rather quick way of electing a Mayor,''
retorted ou1· hero, with a laugh. "I don't care to be Mayor,
but I will act ill that capacity for a couple of days, since it
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seems to be the unanimous vote of the meeting-. You can
• bet tnat I will lay down tne law to Sam Marl and his gang,
too!"
Tnen there was more cheering.
Wild tried to find out just what the miners wanted him to
do, but he was unable to.
All they wanted was for him to go ahead and straighten
things out in the camp. In other words, force .the bad gang
to either become good 0r leave Black Ball, one . way or
another.
lf they left by dying it would be all the better, many of
them declared.
But Young Wild West did not believe in shooting even
villains unless there was no help for it.
To save his own life, or that of a friend he would use his
revolve1· 01· rifle. ·
He had a way about him that was convincing, right from
the start, and those who refused to acknowledge this usually
came to grief.
The meeting did not last very long.
Having· settled upon a leader, the most of the-miners went
to get their noonday meal.
After that they meant to go to their work, just as though
nothing had happened.
But there was one thing about it all, and that was that
they no lon.e:er lived in fear of Sam Marl and his gang of
crooks.
Wild and his partners went back to the tavern and were in
time to join the girls at dinner, as the noonday meal was
called there.
After the meal was over our hero went to the store and
bought four big- sheets of paper.
"I reckon I had better lay down the law on paper before
we try to enforce it, beys," he said. "Jim, you can copy
from the one I write out, and we will get the four done all
the quicker."
"All right," Jim answered.
Then, with a bottle of ink and a couple of little brushes
they got at the store, they got at work.
It ctid not take long- to get the four posters done, and
when he held up one for the girls to read, Wild said:
"What do you think of that? Do you think it is strong
enough?"
"I should say it was, \Vild," Arietta answered. "If that
don't hit the 'Bad Crowd' pretty hard nothing will, short of
bullets. I guess."
The posters read as follows:
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The rest of the gang- were there. Some were playing
cards and ot\ ers w~re hanging around, drinking, and puffingaway at their pipe's.
·
Our hero quicldy counted them up.
if Joe J ::ickson could be counted in-and the boy thought
he could--there were thirteen real "bad" men in the mining
camp.
"How are you, Jackson?" said the young deadshot, coolly,
as he stepped to the bar.
"First rate, Young Wild West," was the very civil reply.
"I hear that ther miners has made you Mayor of Black
Ball."
"Yes, that's right. I've consented to act as Mayor until
things are in a straight condition he1·e. They wanted me to
lay down the law, and I am doing it. I suppose you have no
objections to me putting up this notice? It is the law, you
know."
.
"Sartinly, I ain't got no objections. Go ahead an' put it
up."
Then, while Charlie and Jim watched the ruffians in the
room. Wild walked to the most conspicuous place in the
room and tack~ up the notice.
"There you are," he said to Jackson. "Now I expect to
see that notice right there when I come in again. The galoot
that tears it down will be allowed just twenty minutes to get
out of the camp. I hope everybody here understands what
1 say."
"I reckon they all hear," answered the saloon keeper,
meekly.
.
But not one of the others said a word.
They were all looking- at the notice, however.
Wild bought half a dozen cigars, just to show that he did
not believe in posting a bill in a public place without spending something, and then he wen.t out, followed by his two
partners.
1
The moment they were gone there was a rush to read the
notice on the wall.
Some of the men could not read, but one of them could
very well.
He was Steve Wade, the man who had been sent to spy
UP" n the meeting at Beard's claim.
He re::irl it over aloud, and then, seizing the paper, pulled
it from the wall and tore it into bits.
"Steve Wade, vou have got just twenty minutes to get
out of Black Ball!"
Young vVild West had come back, anticipating that the
notice would be destroyed as soon as he W"nt 0•1t, and there
he st ood with a leveled revolver.
'
0

"TAKE NOTICE!''
"The law in Black Ball is that everybody is to have
a sq11are deal. and a · chance to get a square meal.
Thieves are waxned to quit their business, and Claim
Jumpers are hereby notified that they will be caught
and hanged at the first offense.
"A fair trial will be _g-iven to any man arrested, and
the verdict of the jury will be carried out.
"The 'Dad Crowd' has got to be broken up.
"The law takes effect immediatPlv.
"YOUNG WILD WEST,
"Mayor of Black Ball.
"That's ther ticket!" exclaimed Cheyenne Charlie.
"Whoooee! Now we'll go out an' put them sig-ns up. We'll
show them galoots who's runnin' this blamed old camp!"
Our three friends started in to post the notices right
aw:civ.
"The first one to be put up was in the ban-oom of the
tavnn, and th en thev went to the store.
, Prom the sj;pre thev proceeded to the blacksmith shop,
and then there was only one other public place to post one.
This was the saloon called Joe Jackson's Joint.
Wild knew that Sam Marl and his gang were there, but
that made little difference.
The last of the four notices had to be posted there, and he
meant that it should be done.
.
"Come on, boys," he said. "Keep your eyes open and look
out for a sly shot or knife. There is no telling just wh~t
that gang might do. They hate us like poison, of course."
There were two or three of the villains, who followed the
leadership of Marl standing before the shanty saloon.
They eyed the three as they came toward the door, but said
nothing.
Wild led the wav in the olace

CHAPTER VIII.
WADE LEAVES THE CAMP.

The "Bad Crowd" looked dismayed when they saw the
dashing young deadshot standing in the doorway.
Behind him were Cheyenne Charlie and Jim Dart, and
they each had a revolver, which were thrust out over each
shoulder of the boy.
"You have g-ot just twenty minutes in whlch to leave
Black Ball!" Wild repeated, as he covered the head of the
scoundrel who had torn the notice into bits. "You hear
what I say, Steve Wade? The quicker you get ready to go
the better it will be for you!"
Then there was a short silence, which was broken by Sam
Marl.
"I reckon this is what yer call puttv hlgh-handed business," he ventured. "Just because a feller don't agree with
you he's got ter git out, eh?"
"No, that isn't it. He has got to get out because he tore
up the notice I tacked on the wall a few minutes ago. He
heard me when I said that the galoot that tore it down
would have twenty minutes to get out of Black Ball. He
thought he would test the law, so he has got to take his
medicine. If he is not out of the camp when the twenty
minut~s are up he's likely to swing, that's all. He can take
his choice about it."
Without stopping to parley any further, Wild pointed at
the clock that hung over the bar, and then turned and left
the room.
But Charlie and Jim kept their eyes on the ruffians as
Wild turned, for they knew they would take a shot then, if
~ver they would.
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"Ther first galoot what pulls a gun will die!" said the
scout. "That ain't ther law, but it goes, jest t];ier same!"
No one offered to touch a shooter, and then ·foe three left
the place and st'arted for the tave1n, looking- over their
•
shoulders as they went. 1
They had hardly g-ot into the barroom when the whole
crowd came out of Joe Jackson's Joint and started for the
,
tavern.
"What does this mean, Wild?" Jim asked, as he pulled his
revolver f'rom the holster. "It leoks as thoug-h they mean to
fight it out with us."
"Oh, no," was the reply. "They are coming over to try
and make me change my decision, I suppose. But they are
simply wastipg- their time if they do, fo1· Steve Wade has
got to light out. He has eit1'er got to go or stand trial.
That is just as sure as my name is Young Wild West."
"Ap.' if he don't do either one thing or ther other he'll die,"
,
the scout added, laconically.
Wild stepped over near the table he had used to draw the
,
notices on the four sheGts of paper.
'l'here was a s1 •aller sheet there and one of the brushes,
which had been g-iven him by Jack Gimps, the proprietor.
He quickly wrote on this:
"Steve Wade has gut to go .
(Signed)

"YOUNG WILD WEST."

"There, Charlie," said he, "you stan<l there and show that
to the galoots when they come in. · I'll take charge of the
rest of the game. Jim, you have yom· shooters reaCy, in
case they are needed."
Both said "All right," the scout pulling a shooter as he
spoke.
There were three miners in the place at the time, and they
got ready for a fight, for since they had a leader they meant
business.
The next minute the bad men came marchin!?' in.
Contrary to ..his expectations, Wild saw that Sam Marl
was not in the lead.
The man ahead was Tom Hicks, the wrestler.
"I'm ther Committee of One from ther 'Bad Crowd,' " said
Hicks, walking ,;traight up to the boy. "I've come ter say
that ther minority would like ter have somethin' ter say
about makin' a law fur th.is here camp."
"Is that so? Well, what is there about the law that your
gang don't like?"
The young deadshot spoke as coolly as though he was
simply taking- part in a farce.
The rest of the gang had come in, and they stood grouped
near / the door.
"I represent thirteen of ther first men what helped make
Black Ball what it is,'' said the Committee of One, trying to
make his words as impressive as possible. "Ther law we
went under when ther camp \VljlS named was that it was
'every one for himself,' an' that's good enough vet. Vve
·
don't like no new law."
Then somethinir happened that none of the villains expected to witness.
Wild seized the Committee of One from the "Bad Crowd"
and nearly threw him off his feet.
"So the new law doesn't suit you, eh?" he exclaimed. "All
right! Now I am going to give you a good shaking, and
throw you out!"
W11d was surely going to give an exhibition of his wonderful
strength, and the way he went at the man made some of the
spectators gasp.
He had a good hold on Hicks and he shook him so bard
that his teeth rattled and his knife flew out of the sheath.
Then he got him over his hip and sent him upward catch'
ing him under t he back with his head.
It was Young Wild West's old-fashioned cowboy yell and
'
out he went to the porch with a rush.
He let 11:0 his hold upon the Committee of One and he
landed sprawling on the ground.
As he went back into the tavern he saw that Charlie and
Jim were covering the rest of the bad men with their shooters.
There was a clock in the room and, looking at it, our
hero saw that about eight minutes of the time he had given
to Steve Wade to get out of the camp had elapsed.
Fixing his eyes upon the villain, he exclaimed:
"You have got just twelve minutes, Wade. What are you
going to do about it?"
"Oh, I'll goJ I s'pose," was the reply. "There ain't no

use, I reckon. I don't want ter stay here an' be hung, jest
£-gr nothin' at all."
"All right. Go on. Maybe you might be allowed to come
back some time. But if you ever do you have got to be a
better man than you are now. Take my advice and reform."
Wade said no more, not even bothering to speak to his
companions.
He happened to own a horse, and that was about all he did
_
own.
lie headed for the shed in the rear of the saloon, and five
minutes later he rode past the tavern on his way out of the
.
mining camp.
Meanwhile the rest of the bad crowd had sneaked out and
were scattered about the front of the taver11,,
lt was easy to see that they were very much distressed
oYer what had happened.
But they dared not start up a shooting match now.
The whole population was against them, and sure death
would be the result.
"I reckon you galoots v..ill get used to the new law,'' Wild
said to them, as they turned to go back to their headquarters. "Just stait in and do some honest work and you'll all
feel better. No bad man ever died happy, you know."
"Young Wild Vlest," said Sam Marl, turning, his face
white with rage and chagrin. "afore you come here I run ther
camp, an' when you g-o away I'll run it ag'in. You take my
advice an' light out as soon as possible, fur somethin' might
happen tcr vou if you stay a couple of hours too long!"
"Se" here!" excl:1imed our hern. "You are making a threat,
if you know it. If anything should happen that I get downed
you'll be blamed for it, and the boys will hang you bv the
neck and riddle your carcass with bullets! Do you know
that?"
"I didn't say I was goin' ter do anything to yer; l ain't
that kind of a hairpin," the villain said, hastily.
Wild laughed.
"Oh, I am not afraid that you will," he retorted. "But
just look out how you make threats. You might be told that
you have twenty minutes to get out of Blaclr Ball, the same
as one of your gang did."
"I reckon everything is all right now," the boy added, as
he turned to the landlord of the tavern. "Just give the boys
a i:;moke. or somE'thing. on the strength of it, Mr. Gimps."
"You bet I ·will; an' at my own expense, too," was the
reply.
They all walked in, and were just in time to see Hop
Wah come through the back entrance.
He carried a big, reel blanket and an old-fashioned ' army
musket, with the bayonet attached.
· It was easy for a practiced eye to tell that he had been
drinking a little more than was good for him, too.
"Hey, there" callcrl out Gimps. "What are ver doin~ with
my old war musket? I wouldn't part with that fur a hunclred dollars. I carried that all through ther war, an' it's
ther only thinir I've got left from it."
"Me no hurtee um gun, so be," retorted Hop, and then he
turned the bayonet to the floor and jabbed it in, so the gun
stood alone. "Me allee E'amee velly muchee smartee Chinee.
Me ~howee nicee lillee tlick. so be."
Wild wm; goinv. to order him to get out, but Jim caught
·
him by the aim and whispered:
"Let him be for a few minutes. He is just in the humor
to do something funny."
"All right." was the reply. "But I'll see to it that he gets
nothing to dlrink."
"Ther heathen galoot is g-oin' ter do somethin', all right,"
said Charlie, shrugging- his f'houlders. "If it ain't somethin'
brand new, 1'11 take him out front an' duck him in ther horse
trough, blamed if I don't. That'll sober him up, all right!"

CHAPTER DC
HOP PERFORMS A MYSTIFYING TRICK.

Hop was surely going to do something that would surprise and mystify the miners.
"Me likee havee lillee tanglefoot first, so be, Misler Landlord," he said, smiling sweetly at Jack Gimps.
"No tanglefoot for him, Gimps," spoke up our hero. "He
has. got more than he needs now. If you give him anything.
give him water to drillk."
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"Allee light," said Hop; "me takee lillee watee, len. Me
telly seldom takee wattee, but sometimes me havee to, so
be."
.
Gimps poured out a glass of water.
Hop took it and drank a few swallows and then set it on
the bar.
"Me no likee watee velly muchee," he exclaimed, shaking
hi s head in disguist. "Me havee lillee tanglefoot."
The landlord shook his head.
"It's ag'in ther orders," he said.
"Allee light."
Hop picked up the glass, walked to the door and threw out
the water.
It so ha ppened t hat a cowl;)oy was just stepping upon the
porch, and he got the contents of the glass full in the fac e.
"Wow!" he yelled, making a run for the Chinaman. "Ther'
heathen tried ter wash my face I I'll make him chew sand
fur that! Wow!"
Hop ran in and took his place beside the musket he had
stuck in the floor.
He knew that Wild would not let the cowboy hurt him.
And Wild didn't either.
"See here!" he exclaimed, taking the irate newcomer by
the arm. "I reckon that was a mi,stake. The Chinaman
didn't mean that you should get that water i11 your face. He
was mad because he could not have whisky, and he went to
the door to throw out the water the landlord g-ave him. Just
let it drop, for that fellow is the smartest Chinaman you ever
saw, and he might put a spell on you, or something, if you
try to hurt him."
The cowboy looked amazed.
He was a total stranger in the camp, and when he saw the
grinning faces of the miners it occurred to him that he was
being made a fool of.
He was a gritty sort of a fellow, too, and he took it that
he must thrash somebody to £et square with them.
"You galoots ain't goin' ter have fun with me!" he exclaimed. "I kin lick ther one as made that heathen throw
ther water- on me. Wow! Come on!"
"You doa't want to fight," said Wild, calmly, and, catchmit
him by the wrist, he irave it a sharp twist.
"Ouch! Ow-w-w!" yelled the cowboy, as he dropped to his
knf'es. "Don't! Yer hurt me!"
"Get up and have a little sense about you," our hero sa id
"You a re not g-oing to fight witl1 any 011e. because I won't let
you. Just take it easy, and you'll see something funny pretty
soon."
Hop had just sprinkled some kind of a powder in a circle
around him, and our hero had seen him do it.
That is why he told the cowboy he would see something
funny pretty soon.
"See somethin' funny, eh?" and the stranger spoke in a
milder tone of voice. "All right. But, say! ·You've 2'0t an
awful grip, young- feller."
"Yes, I know I have. You just take it easy, now."
"I reckon I will. What's ther Chinee goin' ter do?"
"Just watch him."
Hop produce<l a cigar and calmly lighted it.
Then he took the big, red blanket he had walked in with
apr\ threw it over Ms head.
No &ne seemed to take notice that it went over the butt of
th" gun at the same time.
But it was such a big blanket that it hun.ir down to the
flo or, when Hop squatted a little, and the butt of the musket
held it up in a point.
Sudaenly the clever Chinakan touched the lighted end of
his cigar to the powder he had sprinkled on the floor.
There was a quick puff and then a yellowish cloud of smoke
went up around him, shutting the blanket completely from
,
view.
','Thunder!" cried the cowboy, jumping back. "What's he
goin' t er do- burn himself -up?"
The miners in the barroom were greatly surprised, too, and
they looked at the cloud of smoke in si lence.
"I hope ther heathen ain't gone an' set my shanty afire,"
remarked Jack Gimps, though he did not offer to gq near
Hop, but kept his place back of the counter, and toward the
fart.lier end.
"I reckon the shanty won't get on fire," said Young Wild
West, who had seen the clever Chinaman perform similar
tricks. "Just take it easy and see what follows."
The smoke soon cleared, and there was the blanket, just
·
as it had been before the smoke started.

.

"Hip hi!" came from under it. "Me havee velly nicee
smoke, so be."
"What are yer tryin' ter do, anyhow?" asked the landlord.
"Cigar allee samee makee plenty smokee, so be. Me feel
velly muchee sickee. Misler Landlord, come here and allee
samee help me gittee blanket ofl'."
The tone of voice was smothered. apparently, and thinking that there was nothing so ver y strange about the smoke,
after all, Jack Gimps came from behind the bar.
"Hully up, so be!" canie from under the blanket.
Then Gimps took hold of the blanket and pulled it doWI.
Much to his amazement, there was no one there! '
The musket alone had supported the blanket, for Hop had
vanished.
•
The cowboy and the miners turned pale.
They were all possessed of more or less superstition, and
they began to feel creepy.
"Where in ther name of all that's wonderful has he
gone?" gasped the, landlord, looking around him in a helpless attitude.
Cheyenne Charlie grinned and sh111gged his shoulders.
"Ther heat hen galoot has gone ter Chilla, I reckon," he
answered. "He does that every now an' then."
"'.Vhat!"
"That's right. But he'll come back ag'in. He couldu't stay
away from us if he tried."
.Tu, t t hen Hop walked in the front entrance.
"Me likee ha vee lillee dlop of tanglefoot, Misler Landlord,"
he said, .fust a s though he had not been there at all.
"How did yer git out of here?" asked Gimps, hardly able
to believe his own eyes.
"Whattee m.attee ?" and Hop looked at him, with an expression of childish innocence on his face.
Charlie looked around at the astonished men, who were
st aling at t he Chinaman with dropping jaws.
H e coul<l not help it, so he burst into a loud R"Ufl'aw.
W ild and Jim smiled, and then the landlord's face lighted
up.
"It's a trick, eh?" he observed, questioningly .
"Yes, Hop is a sleight-of-han d performer," Wild answered.
"He is a real wonder, in his way."
"I should r eckon so. But there wa.,:;n't no sleight-of-han d
about tha t; it was sle!gbt-of-the r-whole-body . I reckon. How
could he talk to me from under that blanket. an' be outside
all the,r t ime hf' was doin' it?"
"Well, he is a s011; of ventriloquist, you know."
"Oh, I've heard tell about them i;raloots what kin throw
their voices anywheres they want ter. So he's one of them,
too , is he?"
"Yes : he is a little of everything, when it comes to doing
queer things."
"All right. Ther drinks is on me, boys. Name your favorite beverage! It all comes out of one barrel, but yer kin
l1ave ther satisf<1-ction of callin' fur anything- yer like, even
if yer don't g-it it. Ther Chinee says he wants a little drop
of tanglefoot, an' I reckon ~u'rl better allow him ter have it,
Young- Wild West. If ever a man earned a drink he has."
"All right," replied Wild. "Give him one drink, but no
mor e. He must not get drunk. for that is one thing- I am
against . It is none of my bm;iness what a man does, of
course, but Hop is working for me, and I don't mean to have
a drunken f ellow bot herinir with the horses."
"Why don' yer take a little yerself, Youniz- Wild West?"
spoke up one of the miners. "I never seen any one as was
harmed by takin' a little drink of liquor once in a while."
"Well, I won't take any, just the same. You take what
you like, and so will I."
The man did not try to urge him.
He understood quite well that.the boy meant just what he
said.
The landlord was just putting out the drinks when half a
dozen shots rang out in quick succession.
Everybody made a break to get out.
Wild managed to succeed ahead of any of the rest.
He caug-ht sight of a man rnnnin.ir toward the tavern, as
though his life depended on it. and some of the bad gang
were just getting back into the saloon.
The running man was no other than Tom Hicks, the wrestler.
"Don't let 'em git me, Young Wild West!" he exclaimed,
panting-ly, as he reached the porch. "Jest because I told 'em
I was goin' ter quit 'em an' .iine your side they was 1<oin'
ter 11hoot me. I'm doue with Sam Ma.rl an' his R'BDlf now I"
J
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Wild was looking at him sharp as he spoke, and he made
The villains who had come down with him saw quite a
up his mind that there was not a word of truth in what the well-furnished little room, with a table in the center.
• !',- door to the right opened into a smaller room, which Marl
villain was saying.
"The galoots are trying to work some kind of a scheme," said would do to keep the girls in when they got them.
he thought. "Well, I'll just let them go ahead and find out
"Won't they holle1· out an' be heard by some one, Sam?"
one of the men asked.
what it is."
Tom Hicks went in the barroom and told a very plausible
"Not if somebody's left ther guard 'em," was the reply.
story, and the miners gave him a cordial welcome.
"I reckon they couldn't be heard very far if they did
h~ller," said Jackson. "That room is lined, top an' sides,
with rubber cloth. We couldn't much more than hear a yell
from any one in there, right here, after ther door is shut.
Jest go in an' try it, Sam."
CHAPTER X.
Marl went in readily, and when the door was shut he
THE VILLAINS GET REAl'Y FOR BUSINESS.
yelled at the top of his voice.
He could be heard, of com·se; but it was very faint.
Notwithstanding that he had been defeated at every turn,
Then Marl called out to him, and he failed to hear.
Sam Marl was more determined to win out than ever.
When he came out he made three of the men go in and
When he got back to the saloon he had a rather long talk yell in unison. •
with Joe Jackson, the proprietor, and the result was that he
The villain was so well satisfied that he slapped the saloon
got him to consent to turn the secret apartment in the cellar keeper on the back and exclaimed:
over to th'e "Bad Crowd."
"I reckon that's ther place, Joe! Now, if we kin only git
As Marl had remarked before, but few knew of the exist- hold of them gals!"
ence of such an apartment, and as cellars were not in fash"That's ther thing ter do, whfch ain't goin' ter be no easy
ion in Black Ball, it was one of the real wonders of the place game," Tom Hicks, the defeated wrestler, spoke up.
to those who did know of it.
"Say, Tom!" said Marl, si:iddenly. "I reckon you'll have
It is not known just why Jackson had built the shanty with ter go over to ther tavern an' find out jest about how ther
a hidden apartment beneath it, but it was quite likely that he thing kin be done."
contemplated on u sing it for purposes that were not alto"Me?" echoed Tom. "How?"
gether honest.
"Oh, that will be easy enough. Yer kin make out that
But he had let it la y there to the present time without even you've quit us, an' wanter ter kinder jine in with them. Ter
visiting it himself, and when he gave his consent to Marl make it all ther more likely that you've done that, yer kin
that it should be made a secret quarters for the band of vil- run like thunder, an' we'll fire a few shots at ther sn·ound,
lains that usually hung out at his place, he knew he was .iest ter make them galoots in the1· tavern think we're shootin'
laying himself liable to punishment from the boy Mayor of at ycr. When yer git there yer kin tell 'em that you've quit
us, as yer thought it was best ter do right. Then all's I want
the mining camp.
But he was really afraid of the bad gang, and that was Yer ter do is ter find out jest where them gals hang out in
ther shanty. Yer kin manage ter meet me after dark an' let
one reason why he gave in.
The way to get down into the cellar was through a clev- me know about it, I reckon. I'll be at your shanty an hour
after dark, so that will give yer all ther afternoon ter find out
erly constructed secret trap door in the back room.
"Show u.s ther way ter git in, Joe," said Marl, when he had what's wanted. It are most likely that you'll be treated fine
gained the consent of the saloon keeper. "That's all you've by Young Wild West an' his gang, so you won't have nothin'
got ter do. I reckon we'll find a way ter git ther best of ter worry about. You jest play your part well, an' it'll be
Young Wild West after we git them gals an' hide 'em down bound ter come out all right."
"All right," answered Hicks. "I reckon I know jest what
there. They'll never think of lookin' here fur 'em-never!"
"Well, I hope they don't, that's all. My shanty would be ter do. Ther game is ter find a way ter git hold of them
torn down an' burnt in no time. An' I'd be str1mli!,' up by three gals. Leave it ter me, Sam. I don't want ter brag, but
ther neck afore I could say Jack Robinson."
I will say, snce poor Steve Wade has been run out of ther
The saloon keeper looked very grave when he said this, camp, that I kin do ther business, if any one of us kin."
showing that he had his misgivings and doubts.
"That's jest why I picked you out ter do it, Tom," the
But he stationed a man at both the front and rear doors to leader assured him.
watch for any of their enemies, a11d then he showed Sam
The programme was carried out perfectly, as far as Hicks
Marl how to open the secret trap door.
leaving the saloon was conce1ned, and he got over to the
The kitchen part of the shanty adjoined the back room and tavern, as has been described.
.
the floor in it was a few inches higher than that in the room.
He was soon on the best of terms with the few miners
This permitted a small section of the floor to slide right gathered in the tavern barroom, and the way he told of his
under it, thus formnig an opening:
repentance was certainly great.
But the wrestler was a pretty shrewd sort of a man and
In the opening was a flight of steps which led down into
he was quite able to deceive the average miner.
'
the cellar apartment.
Wild and his partners sat down in the rear room of the
When the floor was in its place the closest of observers
would neve1· have imagined that there was anything wroni;:- place and talked about him in low tones.
9harlie and Jim had both been suspicious of him, and when
with the floor.
•
It was not well laid, anyhow; but. as it was double, there Wild declared that he was certain that the man had only
been sent there for some purpose they agreed with him.
was nothing to disclose the secret it held beneath it.
"I'll leave it to you fellows to keep a _g-ood watch on him "
The trap was opened by first opening the door that led
said the young deadshot. "I arrt going to take a walk up to
into the kitch en.
Bill Beard'~ claim. I want to find out how he is making out."
Then an iron holt was droppe<l into what seemed to be
A few mmutes later he left the place.
ordinary knothok, ,i.nd the closing of the kitchen door slid
One of the reasons Wild had for going out was to ii.nd out
back the po1·tion of the .fl oor that composed the trap.
1t squeakrd con~iderably as Joe Jackson worked it, so he whether or not the bad men would follow him.
He wa s. bent o~ bringing them to terms, and so long as
went and got some grease an<I fixed it so it would not do it
they remained quiet he would have no chance to enforce the
again.
law.
Then all but the two men on guard went down into the
He did not propose to remain in the mining camp more
musty-smelling place.
a day or two longer, and if the Ti.Hains chose to act as
"It wants a little fresh air in here, I reckon," observed the than
though they had given
villainous saloon keeper. "I r eckon I must have left ther really be nothing to do. it up during that time there would
vent shut."
BuL Sam Marl had threaLened vengeance on him and the
Then he moved over to the roughly built chimney and only
way to get him to keep his word was to gi~e him a
opened a little slide.
chance to show his hand.
The result was that -there was a draught of air going
Our hero wal!i:ed up the hill in a careless way, though he
through the cellar.
was really keepmg a watch in all directions.
It being too dark there to see well, he lighted a lamp that
His eagle eyes never once lost their watchfulness, and
was hanging- in the center of the apartment.
half way to the spot he had started for he 1>aused a.ad eot

an
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"That's mi'ghty sure."
Wild thought he had better attend to the two villains now.
arose to his feet and stepped softly toward them.
I hey never heard the least sound, and did not once look behind.
. The young deadshot got close enough to them to put out
hrn hands and touch them.
Then, holding a revolver in either hand, he exclaimed :
"I 1·eckon you'd better drop those knives! I am not going
to be killed to-day!"
If lightning had struck near them the two bad men could
not have been more surprised.
They were amazed-d ismayed!
"So you came up here to put me out of the way did you?"
W~ld asked, coolly. "Well, I suppose you know ,vb.at you a;·e
gomg to get for it?. I am goinJ? to take you down to the
~vern and let the mmers try you. If you would rather die
r)ght here where you are, just try to use a weapon on me.
I show you how quick and straight I can shoot!"
Let up on us, won't yer?" said one, with a gasp, as he
recovered the use of his ton1?Ue.
"You did not mean to let up on me, did you? You were
',,;,.,"" here. waiting for me to come down the hill so you
cbuld pounce from the bushes and stab me to death.' I doubt
not
• , VO!) could have succeeded , even if I had come along,
knowmg you were here. But that makes no differenre .
You mean to ?O ~t. and that settles it. Hold up your hands!"
The two v1llams had dropped their knives and they·
'
promptly obeyed the command .
Wild coolly removed the revolvers from their belt and put
.
them in his pockets.
belt.
his
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them
thrust
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Just go on down to the tavern," he said. calmly. "Don't
try to run away; if You do you will drop mighty sudden."
They started on slowly. ·
CHAPTE R XI.
Cornplete lv cowed. and frightene d as well, tqey never once
of disobeyin,?.
thought
THE MINERS ARE AROUSED.
Wild walked along behind them, and soon they reached the
of shanties.
The two villains moved a little closer to the spot where collection
The two villains looked toward the saloon, appealing ly.
Wild was hiding.
"Let your friends come out and try to save you. if they
"Kin ye1· see anything from here?" one of them asked, as
like it," said Wild, with a laugh. "I'll show them how
he craned his !\eek in an effort to get a look at the cVl,im of feel
nicely I can drop two or three of them. You galoots did not
Bill Beard.
you were well off. You should have been satis"No," was the 1·eply. "W~ don't want ter see anything. k"Tlow when your
game when you saw that th.ngs were going
drop
W e'll be able ter hear ther voun,? galoot when he comes back. fied toagainst
you. But you did µot. You thoug-ht you had
It ain't very likely he'll stay long. Got your knife ready?" de.ad
to kill me, and then you would J?ain your lost ground, didn't
"You bet t have!"
Sam Marl is plotting to get our cirls in his
They had put away Areir revolvers, and they now squatted you? And
I reckon that's enough to sentence him to
too!
power,
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death. I'll tell you fellows something you may not realize-hand.
twenty-fo ur hours there ,vill be no more bad men
Sam Marl had seen Young- Wild West leave the tavern and ~nside of Ball.
You can take from that what you like. But
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their victim had agreed to tackle the job.
"I'll do ther same," spoke up the other fellow. "Let us
.
But how far away from doing it thev _were! 1
Wild West?"
They st?od about as much cha~re ~o loll -young Wild West go, won't yer, Yoµ.ng such a thing," was the reply. "March
of
think
couldn't
"I
.
bird.
a
like
air
the
through
fly
to
did
they
as
tavern, and be ready to take your medicine. "
. The young cleadshot was really amused at then· conversa- right up to the
was no help for it, so they did as they w<'re
there
saw
'T'hey
h
h
h
.
.
twn. h
But e was in no particu1ar urry,. so e 1et t em go on told·
with their conversat ion.
was keeping as much of a watch on the s~anty saloon
"If we kin onlv surprise the young- galoot an' knife lsim it as Wild
he was on the two men.
Just as they turned toward the porch of the tavern a p11ff
will be putty easy ter git th em gals, I reckon," said one,
d
pause.
a
after
of smoke came from a win ow in Joe Jackson's Joint, folWild pricked up his ears.
quickly by a report. But Young Wild West leape<l
"Of course, it would be easier ter git 'em," the second one lowed
instant he saw the puff of smoke.
the
aside,
A cry of agonv ran,? out and one of the captives fell to
e st is ther whole t h ing, anyhow.
answered . "Young Wild W
Without him them other galoots wouldn't do much. They the P-round. a bullet in his breast.
kin shoot straight, I s'pose. but they need a leader."
"That shot was meant for me.'' said Wild. coolly, as he mo"Well. there never was a leader like that boy. an' that's
man to get upon the porch.
sure! Jest see what he's done since he's been here in Black tioned the other
Tremblin g with fear, the villain obeyed.
Ball. An' he only got here last night, too."
Cheyenne Charlie and Jim Dart came out the instant thE
"Well, it aln't very likely that he'll do much more. All's
rang out.
shot
alon_gpass
an'
hill
that
down
come
ter
is
he's got ter do now
'l"hey were follo,ved by the rest who were in lhr place at
here. Then we'll do somethin' ."
t!ie time. ·
"An' if it gits found out that we clone it. what then?"
"What's up, Wild?" asked Jim.
"Ain't Sam Marl ther boss of ther camp?"
"Oh, I caug·ht two g:iloots who had been sent out to lay
"Well, he was till Young Wilcl West come an' turned ther
me and finish me with their bowiP<=," was the calm rcfor
boys ag'in him."
"Just as I got them here some one in the saloon
_joinder.
ther
of
out
is
"He will be ag'in when Young Wild West
me, and dropped one of them instead. It's all
drop
to
tried
wav. won't he?"

behind a clump of bushes to wait and see v,jhat would happen.
He overlooke d the mining camp from this point, and it was
only natural that he should turn his gaze particular ly to the
saloon.
In less than two minutes he was i-ewarded by seeing two
men come out by the back way and make for the bushes that
·
grew thickly behind the shanty.
"I 1·eckon they're after me," thought Wild. "I couldn't get
a good look, so I don't know whether one of them is Sam
Marl or not. I'll just wait right here till they come along,
·
and then I'll find out what thev are up to."
It was a pretty good place to hide, so the voung deadshot
settled down behind a clump of cedars and waited.
It was not many minutes before he heard the sounds made
by footsteps.
Wild peered through the bushes and saw the two men
coming.
Each had a revolver in his hand, which showed that they
had come out on business.
When they g-ot within about twenty feet of him they came
to a halt and tried to look up the hill.
"He must have gone up ter see Bill Beard," one of them
said in a low tone, but plenty loud enough for our hero to
hear.
"Sartin." was the reply. "That's where he is now, most
likely. He'll be comin' .b.ack putty spon. an' then we'll give
him his medicine. Sam said we'd better do it with our
knives, so the1·e won't be no noise about it. I reckon he is
right. too."
Wild smiled and made up his mind to give the two bad
men a sm-prise.
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rii;rht, boys. A nice job Sam Marl has put up. He means
to catch the .e:il'ls, tool"
An angry shout went up from the miners.
"So they've started in ter do murder an' kidnap innercent
.e:als, have they?" said one. "Well, I reckon we'd better .e:it
some ropes ready!"
"Mercy!" pleaded the wretch Wild had brought to the tav-

ern.

"You wasn't goin' ter show no mercy ter Young Wild
West, was yer?" Jack Gimps retorted. "Boys, I reckon ther
clean.in' up is about ter begin. Send fur ther jedge. He's
got ter git a jury an' try this .e:aloot right away."
The storekeeper, whose name was Brandon, had been selected as the judge, for Wild had declined to act in that capacity.
One man ran to get him and others hastened off to call
in those who were working their claims.
Youn.e: Wild West knew that unless he could manage to
calm them the prisoner was doomed to die with a rope
around his neck.
Though he knew positively that the villain had meant to
kill him from ambush, he did not want him to be lynched.
But what could he do about it 7
The honest men of Black Ball had remained meek and submissive fo r a long time, but now they were aroused to what
they considered was their duty, which was to rid the place
of the bad element as soon as possible.
,The judge soon came up.
•
Wild told him just what had happened, and then he advised
him to sentence the prisone.x. to leave the camt1. forever.
But the judge shook his head.
•
"He'd only go somewhere else an' git in his crooked an'
murderous work," he said. "I reckon ther law has got ter
take its course. You le.id down ther law to ther Bad Cro,vd,
ah' it's fur us ter carry it out. Tb.er galoot what ftred ther
shot from the shanty has got ter go, too. It makes no, mat;
ter who it was! An' Sam Marl must stand on a barrel l!-n
take a drop, too! We're goin' ter enforce ~her law.,,accordin'
ter ther way you wrote it down. YounJl Wild West! .
"There ain't no use in argul».' ther case, Wil d ," whispered
~eyei:;ne 9hal'lle, who agreed wi~ everythin! the judge
said. Let em alone. I recko~ theyve woke up.
.
In less than h alf an hour a b111: crowd was gathered m front
of the tavern.
·
~ d
and the harge
Tb en a .1u
ry wa_s se Iect c d b Y th e .,u
t1:e
c
formally made a ~amst the prisoner.
There_ co~1M be only o:pe verdict from such a jury as that.
The :7111:.un was sei:itenced !o be hanged.
•
No time was lost m car rying out the preparations for the
.
d .
.
th
tch
h a~.:nn.e:,
an Jm:;t a s t h ev wer e rea d V t 0 swinge wre
At~etta came out of t h t• tavern. '"
.
.
.
. You must no~ hang t he man . s~e cne~. her voice rmgmg above the noise made by the excited mmers.

CHAP'l'ER XII.
HOW ARIETTA WAS CAPTURED.

T()m Hicks was at the taver.n, of course, for he did not
mean to make a report to Sam Marl until after dark.
In spite of the fact that Wild and his partners had been
keepinJ? a pretty close watch upon him, he had learned just
where the :room the girls occupied was located.
The tavern was t he only building in the camp tfiat had an
upper stoi:v to it.
It was 1:eally one of the old-fashioned style of bwldin.e:s
called a story and a half.
The room the girls had was in the rear and overlooked a
shed that sloped down to within ten feet of the ground'.
Hicks had learned all this, and he conceived the idea of
getting some assistance from two or more of his villainous
c't>mpanions ~nd using- chforoform to abduct the girls after
they went to sleep that night.
• ,
He knew Joe Jackson had chloroform at the 1'aloon, for he
had heard him say i;o.
But when Young Wild West came up with the two prisoners Hicks almost forgot what he had come and joined the
forces of the better element for.
He realized that things were gettinJ? worse all the time,
and when one of them fell from a bullet fired by one of his
own friends, he got very much alarmed.
But he did his best not to show bis feelinga.

After the verdict in the ca se of the remamm.e: prisoner
had been rendered he made up his mind that nothin.e: could
stop the hanging.
But when Arietta appeared on the scene the villain opened
wide his eyes.
"That gal will save him, as sure as I'm ther boss wrastle r
of ther....camp, outside of Young Wild West!" he exclaimed
under his breath.
Arietta surely meant to prevent the hanging.
She had heard the whole story, and even though the man
had laid in wait to kill her dashing young lover, the fact that
he h ad no.t done anything to merit such a fate sti1Ted her
to use her influence in his behalf.
1
"You must not hang • that man!" she repeated. "Punish
J him in some other way. He is not a murdere1·, even though
he meant to be. Punish him some other way, and then make
him leave the camp."
"I'm sorry, gal, but it's ther law as was laid down by
Young Wild West," spoke up Judge Brandon.
"No, it isn't," she answered, quickly. "Wild never made a
law that would han11: a man just because he contemplated
cbmmitting murder."
/ "Ther law says that ther bad .e:aloots must stand a trial,
an' that's iest what this galoot has done. He's stood trial,
an' he's been convicted."
"Well, suppose you should lash him good with a rawhide
whip and then give him twenty minutes to get out of town,
wouldn't that be sufficient punishm~nt ?"
"It might, but I don't hardly think it would suit the boys."
But the girl bad made a deep impressioni on the miner~.
"S'pose we take a vote on it?" suggested one, who was
inclined to give in to her.
"That's right," cried another; "we'll tµe a vote on it.
Ther gal don't want ter have ther galoot ter hang."
"I think if you give him a sound whipping and let him go
he will be punished enough," said Arietta. when she was able.
to make herself h eard again. "Just remember that he reallv
committed no crime; he only intended to do it, if he got the
chance."
Tom Hicks listened to this with no little pleasure.
"That gal is all right," he muttered, "But if she manages
t er save my pard from bein' lynched, would it be right fur
me ter try ter steal her? Of course it wouldn't be right, not
f rom a f a1r
· an ' square s t an drpo1·nt·, b u t th·s
a·m 't te1· b e a
I
fair an' square
game, nohow."I
Meanwhile Arietta got the miners to take a vote on the
fate of the man they had condemned.
.
It did no .lfOOd, however, for there Fere only three or four
h
t d 'th th
. 1
w o vo e WI
e gir .
Wiid took her bv
the arm.
"There is no use in saying anything m~e. Et," he said.
"They can't be changed. ·'fhey ali feel that the gal~t must
get his medicine, and, accordin~ to the law they've adopted,
he has got to take it. Just S!O inside now. I will be in llftcr
a while."
But Arietta had got it in her head that she ought to save
the man from beinJ? hangeq..
Instead of going into the tavern, she went around behind
it.
The excited miners were even then dragging the condemned bad man to a convenient spot.
Tom Hicks was watchinJ?.
It suddenly flashed upon him that here would be a chance
to get one of the girls right in the daylight, instead of
\.;aiting for night.
'
No sooner thought of than the villain set out and followed
her.
Arietta was standing in a clump of bushes, her rifle to..ber
shoulder, ready to shoot the rope in two, when Hicks crept
up to her.
The villain had a light blanket in his hands, and with this
he m eant to smother the girl's cries and render her helpless
at the same time. ·
So engrossed was Arietta in waiting and Wl\tching for the
chance she wanted that she did not think of Iookin.e: behind
hE
'
"It may be that they will let him go if I shoot the rope
and let him down," she thought. "This lynching men ought
to; stop, especially when they have done no more than to
show themselv,es willingly to commit a crime. I am going
to--"
Her thoughts were cut short abruptlv:
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The blanket fell over he1· head and was twisted and wound
· around her in a jiffy.
'
At the same moment a combined yell came from the other
side of the bushes.
The miners had carried out the sentence that was imposed
on t}ie bad man.
.
Tom Hicks never stopped to think that' by capturing the
girl he had permitted one of his chums to die.
But such was indeed the fact.
Arietta would surely' have cut him down with a bullet, and
that might have induced the judge and his followers to let
him go, since the sentence had ,really been carried out.
The girl made a struggle, of course.
But Hicks had laid his plans well, even if he did have but
a short time to do it.
Arietta dropped her rifle, and had her arms pinned to her
sides in a twinkling.
Then the villain ptlt a few finishing touches to the twisting
and tying of the blanket, and then he picked her up bodily
and started to get to the rear of Joe Jackson's Point.
As has been stated, the saloon was on the same side of the
street as the tavern, so it was quite easy for Hicks to get
there. since there were plenty of bushes and trees to conceal
him from view.
The miners were shouting themselves hoarse now. and the
cries that came from the helpless g-irl could not be heard. .
, Hicks,' fearing that she would be heard, pressed his hand
over her mouth from the outside of the blanket.
....,
Luck was with the scoundrel. for he got to the rear door of\
the saloon without being: seep. by any one who would prove
a friend to the helpless girl,
"Jumpin' catamounts! What have yer got there, Tom?"
criE'rl Sam Marl, when he saw him for the first.
"I've got one of ther girls, Sam," was the reply. "I seen
what I thought was a pretty good chance, an' I thought I'd
better take it."
"Good enough! Which one is it?"
"Ther one with ther reddish-yaller hair. She's th er be st
lookin' one in ther bunch, anyhow; an' she's a regular dandy,
too!"
"Git her downstairs. Hurry up about it!"
The trap was slid back and then A1·ietta was carried into
the secret cellar under the shanty.
All but two of the bad gang followed them into the cellar.
The two who remai"!led up were forced to, for they were
needed to watch while the trap was open.
Arietta was taken straight to the small room that was
muffled to prevent sound from being heard from it on the
outside <;if the shanty.
,
.
The' girl was nearly suffocated, and when the blanket was
removed from her face it took her two or three minutes to
recover.
But the villains had placed her on a ell.air, so she did not
drop to the floor.
Sam Marl and his men stood around her, gloatingly.
Arietta understood just what '1:ler situation , was before
she s_p oke a word.
. •
·
·
None of the men had taken the trouble to conceal their
faces from view by ,putting- on masks, and when she saw
them standinJ? there she recognized them as Young- Wild
West's enemies-the "Bad Crowd" of Black Ball.
Tom Hicks stood closer to her than any of the re!lt. for he
was her captor, and probably he thought it was his duty to
take charge of her.
Arietta fixed her eyes on rum, and said:
"You are the man who left the bad gang- and came over
to ioin the other side, are you not?"
"That's right, Miss." was the reply. "I worked that
scheme putty g-ood, didn't I?"
"Well, you managed to catch me pretty nicely," she retorted, coolly. "But you are not done yet. I don't know just
where you have brought ~. but I do_ know that it is not very
far from the tavern. Young Wild West will "OOn be here."
"Let him come!" spoke up Sam Marl. "He nor no one else
will ever' find 1lhis here place. ·You've got ter stay l1ere till
we git ready ter take yer somewheres else!"
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"Come on up, boys," he said. "I'll settle on whah; ter be
done with ther g·al later on."
When they g·ot up into the barroom Tom Hicks touched
Marl on the arm and observed:
"I Teckon I ought ter have somethin' tcr say about th r ,·
gal. I catche<l her an' brought her here, didn't I?"
"Yer did, Tom. But ain't I ther boss of ther gang?" was
the quick reply.
"Yes. you're ther boss, all right. But I ought ter have
somethin' ter say about her. I might as well tell yer thd
I've sorter gone an' fell in love with her."
"S'pose 1 ,vas ter tell yer that I've done ther same thin::·;,
what then?"
The two villains looked at each othe;-.
For the first time since they had been associated togethe11>
a hitch was coming between them.
The rest ceased talking and looked at the two.
There was a look of defiance in the eyes of Tom Hicks,
while anger lurked in those of the boss of the mining cann.
Joe Jackson was the first to perceive that there was likely
to be trouble.
"Hold on, boys," he said, persuasively. "This won't do.
Don't let ther i,al make trouble between yer. This ain't r ,
time fur anything like that. yer know. We want ter wo1',
together now. if we ever did in our lives. Ther chances a T 3
that Young Wild West an' his pards will be .over here redhot putty soon. Then we'll have all we kin do ter keep from
gittin' shot or sti,m-g- up."
"That's right enough," answered Hicks, turning to the prnprietor and nodding. "But I rec;k,on we'd better settle thi ;
business afore ,ye go any furtlier. Sam is ther leader, a~'
he wants ther gal; I'm ther man as catched ther gal, an' l
want her. Now, ther best way ter ·settle is ter throw dic::i
fur her."
A cry of anpreval went up from several of the villains.
The face of the leader ljghted up.
"All right, Tom," said he. "We'II chuck ther dice ter sc ~
who takes ther gal. That's ther easiest way ter settle it, I
reckon."
/
Jackson kept looking out of the w!nd'bw every minute 01·
two.
He was very nervous, for it ran in his head . that there
was going to be a hot time of it 1n·etty soon,
"Give us them dice, Joe," said Sam Marl, a peculiar _gr'n
on his face.

Then Jackson knew that the leader did not mean to l 2t
the dice decide who was to have the girl, unless he won.
He could tell that Marl was simply allowini? Hi~ to have
his own way about it to avoid trouble.
He put out the dice box.
"What':;, it goin' ter be-one throw an' count ther spots?"
the leader asked.
"Yes, that way suits me," was the reply.
"All 1·ight. Here she goesL"
The scoundrel rolled out the three little cubes.
"Eleven!" he exclaimed. "I reckon that ain't beat eve,·y
time."
I
"Well, I kin try ter beat it, anyhow," said Hicks, as he
picked up the dice and placed them in the box.
•
He shook them well, as though a great deal depended on
it, and then ·r olled them out.
"Fourteen!" he exclaimed. "I reckon ther «al is mine!"
"You win, all right, Tom," and Sam shru_gged his shoi..1ders and smiled· in a peculiar way.
"Hello!" exclaimed Jackson, suddenly. "Here comes Young
Wild West's clever Chinee. I wonder what be is up ter?"
"I reckon I'll shoot ther galoot as soon as he comes in th2r
door." spoke up Hicks, as he whipped out a revolver.
"Hold on, Tom," said Marl. "Yer don't want ter have 1·s
all killed in less than five minutes, do yer? You, ought l er
know that if that Chinee is shot we'll git ther same d<' 1e
afore we know what's happenin'. Let the heathen be. He
ain't a bad one ter have around, anyhow. We'll find o.1t
somethin' 'from him, maybe."
Hicks saw the wisdom of what the 1,ader said, so he put
-·his rnvolver back in the holster.
Hop came in leisurely the next minute.
CHAPTER XIII.
The Chifl.aman had never looked more innocent in his life
DICE-THROWING IN THE SALOON.
than he did just then..
The villains did not remain long in the cellar.
He smiled blandly and nodded to the _ga/ig.
Sam Marl decided to leave the girl captive to her own rej oe Jackson had not been visited by any one save the b'1d
flections for a ti:r~e.
men since war had been declared betweea the two factio . . . s,
'
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so when Hop came in he was the only one there who was not
in league with the gang-.
The dice box was on the bar, and the moment the Chinaman saw it his almond eyes lighted up.
'·Me likee thlow um dicee, so be," he said, smiling in his
childish way.
"Yer would, eh?" answered Hicks. "Well, I'll go yer, fur
a round of drinks fur ther house."
"Whattee you do here, so be?" asked Hop, showing great
surprise, as he looked at the man. "Me see you allee samee
over by Young Wild West lillee while ago."
"That's right. Yer seen me there, I know. But I changed
my mind about stayin' there, an' come back here. These
all my friends, an' good friends they are, too."
"Allee samee velly nicee Melican mans," Hop said, assuringly. "Me tellee Young Wild West you no likee when me
r.:o backee, so be."
"I don't care what you tell him. But are yer goin' ter
chuck that game of dice?"
"Me leady, allee samee pletty quickee."
"All right. It is goin' ter be fur drinks fur all hands, ain't
it?"
1
"Lat light."
Hop picked up the dice and looked them over carefully.
Then he cleverly changed them for three he had in his
hind and rolled out three sixes!
He picked up the dice while Hicks looked around at his
companions in surprise, ·and then he substituted the regular
O"lPR for them and pushed them over to this opponent.
"There ain't much use in me throwin', I reckon," the villain
raid. "But I've got about one chance in a hundred ter tie
yer, so I'll try it."
It just happened that he rolled out seventeen.
He lost by only one point.
"You allee samee lose," said Hop. "Me havee lillee dlop of
tan1defoot."
Hicks nodded for the saloon keeper to put out the drinks.
He. paid for them without a murmur, and, then, picking up
the dice cun, he looked at Hon and exclaimed:
"I'll chuck ver three times fur ten dollars a chuck."
"Allee lig-ht," was the reply. "Me allee samee likee thlow
um dicee yelly muchee."
As Hop had trick dice of his own, which o:ruv had fives
nnd sixes on them, and he could use them whenever he saw
fit. it was easy for him to win.
,
He won three times straight, making a very high throw
each time.
·
"I told yer so," said Jackso11, as Hop scooped in the money.
"You don't stand a ghost of a show with him."
"Well, he must be ·a cheat, that's all."
Sam Marl thought it would be a good idea to question the
Celestial a little and find out what had been _going on over
at the tavern.
"Young Wild West broug-ht two of our men over there
didn't he?" he asked.
'
'·Yes, lat light. You shootee one and um other allee samee
gittee hangee lillee while a,g-o," was the reply.
"I shot one, you say? How did yer know that?"
"You _allee samee shootee at Young Wild West, and um
bullet hit you own fliend, so be."
"I reckon that's right, an' mighty sorry it turned out that
way."
Hop appeared to be indifferent about it.
"Here comes Young Wild West!" exclaimed Jackson, suddenly. "Now I reckon there's goin' ter be somethin' ter
happen."
"I don't see why." answered Sam Marl. "\Ve're mindin'
our own business, all right."

CHAPTER XIV.
THE "BAD" !MEN ARE PUT IN A. TIGHT PLACE,

Arietta was not missed right away.
Anna and Eloise 1·emained in the house, because they did
not want to be anywhere near the lynching, and Wild thought
Arietta had ret11.rned to the house.
The young de::!dshot and his partners went into the tave1'Il
before the lynching took place, and they remained there for
some little time.

It wa~ while they were there that Hop took the chance to
pay a visit to the saloon near by.
After a while Anna and Eloise sent word to our hero and
his partners that they wished to see them right away.
The first Question the g-irls asked when the th1·ee joined
them was about Arietta.
Wild was surprised.
"Why, I thought she was here with you," he declared.
"She has not been here since she went out to try and stop
the miners from hanging the m,l:ln," Anna answered, her face
pale from anxiety and fear.
"Where can she be?" faltered Eloise.
"That's it! Where can she be?" exclaimed Jim. "Wild,
something has happened to her, and we must lay it to the
'Bad Crowd,' of course."
"I reckon we had better go over to the saloon, boys," he
said. "The g-aloots over there know where Arietta is. She
must have been caught by them while the hanging was taking place. I'll have her back safe and sound if I have to
riddle every galoot in that gang! Things have gone just
about far enough now. It was their scheme to abduct all
three of the girls, and thev have been smart enough to get
one of them, it seems. Tom Hicks is the man who did it,
You can bet on that. He came here for that purpose. and
we have been just easy enough to allow him to do it. Come ·
on. We'll go over to Joe Jack~on's Joint."
Out went the three, resolved to find the missing girl, if
thev had to shoot down the bad gang to do it.
. Wild told the miners in the harroom what had happened,
but advised them to wait a rou,.nlc> of minutes, and give them
a chance to get to the saloon before they came.
The judge had left his store in charge of a clerk, and when
he heai·d that Arietta, the girl who had tried to save the life
of the wretched villain, had been spirited away in some mysterious manner, he took off his hat and yelled out:
·
''Boys, there's goin' ter be some more hangi1i.' done afore
sunset! Ther very friends of ther galoot ther gal tried so
hard ter save has gone and catched her, an' has got her
somewheres. We'll make short work of ther bunch after we
find her. Young Wild West has laid do~ ther law, an' it's
fur us ter carry it out! Whoop! Wow! Wow! Wow!"
The miners took up the shout, and they made the welkin
ring.
\Vild and Jim were almost to the door of the saloon when
the shout went up.
Wild led the way in boldly.
One of the first he saw in the place was Hop, wbo was
leaning against the bar. smoking, complacently.
Sam Marl and his ten men, including the saloon -keeper,
were in the barroom.
·
·
Though they were much in the majority, they all looked
to be nervous when he entered in such a fearless way.
Wild singled out Tom Hicks, and, pointing his finger at
him, exclaimed:
"Where did vou take Miss Murdock, vou low-lived hound?"
"I-I don't know what you mean," stammered the villain,
who thought that it must have been discovered that he was
the kidnapper of the girl.
"I'll show you what I mean!"
Then Wild whipped out one of his revolvers and held it
on a line with the man's breast.
"Hicks," said he, coolly, "you never was closer to death
than you arc at this' minute. Now, tell me where you took
the girl."
"See here, Young Wild West," interrupted Sam Marl. "If
Tom Hicks knows anything about a gal he never told us
nothin'. Yer hadn't oughter blame him, unless yer know
he's done somethin' wrong."
"He knows where the girl is, and so do you!" came the
quick reply.
Several of the miners came piling into the place now.
Marl thought it over quickly.
He decided not to give in.
"Boys," said he, addresisng the miners, who had their
shooters out and ready to le"j; hot lead fly, "'we might be a
bad gang, an' all' that, but we don't know nothin' about this
gal Young Wild West is talkin' about. We ain't been away
from this joint this afternoon. Tom Hicks left here, but he
come back ag'in, when he found yer was goin' .ter hang one
of his old friends. He was glad ter git back, 'cause he found
that ther kind of law Young Wild West has been layin'
down ain't healthy fur some folks here in Black B;i.ll. Don't
git too hasty, ied.ite. Make sure that we've done aI1Ythinit

/
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that we oughter be punished fur afore yer let go inter us.
·
We're innercent men, we are!"
The villain waxed eloquent as the words rolled out of his
mouth, and some of the miners began to believe that they had
better go a bit slow in the matter.
Wild was disappointed.
He felt certain that Hicks was responsible for the disappearance of Arietta, b'ut he had no proof of it,
Now Hicks was gaining courage.
"I don't know nothin' about ther gal YounP- Wild West is
talkin' about," he declared, as more of the miners surged in
and packed the place. "Maybe I ain't exactly straight, but I
don't know nothln• about ther gal."
"You lie!" our hero exclaimetl, his eyes blazing with· anger
now. "I have laid down the law Mre in Black Ball, and I
tell you that unless you tell us where the girl is you will be
strung up by the neck! Take him out, boys!"
Charlie had the villain by the arms in a jiffy.
"The first i;raloot that raises a hand t'o interfere will die I"
Wild called out, as he drew his other shooter and covered
the villains.
Some of the more reckless of the miners hastened to the
assistance of the scout, and then Tom Hicks was hauled outi,ide in double-quick time.
While this was taking place Sam Marl manai;ced to i;cet
into the back room and shut the door.
Meanwhile the judge had taken a hand at talking to Tom
Hicks.
"If yer know where ther gal is you'd better tell," he said,
persuasively. "It might be that yer could save yer life by
dom' it."
"I don't know nothin' abput her," was the retort.
Hicks was certainly sticking- it out well.
"Boys," said the judge, "jest git a rope. "I'm of ther
opinion that this galoot does know where ther missin' gal is,
an' that he won't tell, 'cause he don't want ter have himself
an' his gang hung. We'll jest give his neck a little stretch,
an' then maybe he'll change his mind. Fetch him over here
to this tree."
The wretched villain was fairly thrown over to the spot
indicated.
He was as Pale as death now, and it was evident that he
was on the verge of confessing,
A rope was quickly put al'Ouna his neck and the other end
thrown ovel.' a convenient limb.
"Un with him. boys!" cried the judge,
Hicks was hauled up six feet from the ground in a ji:ll'y.
"Now let him down."
Down he came in a heap, half strangled.
·"Are yer goin' tel" tell where ther gal is?" Judge Brandon
demanded, as he bent over him.
"I-I'll tell!" was the gasping reply. "She's somewheres
in Joe's saloon."
Young Wild West no sooner heard this than he made a bolt
for the Saloon.
He was followed closely by Charlie.
Pushing his way through the crowd, our hero faced Jackson, who was standing behind the bar, in a state of great
agitation, and exclaimed:
"Tom Hick:;;. s_ays the girl is somewhere in this shanty.
Where is she?"
"Search it if yer want ter, Young Wild West," was the reply. "If she's here I don't know 'nothin' about it."

CHAPTER XV.
WHAT ARIETTA AND HOP DID.

Arietta was not nearly as much frightened as may be supposed when she was left alone in the secret apartment in the
cellar under the saloon.
It was far from the first time she had ever been surprised
and carried off by villains, and as soon as she fully realized
what had happened to her she calmed down and began to
think of a way to escape,
Two or three times she called out loudly for help, but she
soon realized that her voice could not be hea1·d far, for she
could scarcely hea1· anything from above.
The villains had left the girl in darkness, but they had not
seen fit to tie her hands. ,
She listened until she was ce1·tain that they had left the

cellar, and then she produced a small matchsafe from a
pockftt in her dress.
The next minute she struck it and took in her narrow surroundings.
There was a table and chair in the apa1·tment, and on the
table was the half of a candle.
The girl unhesitatingly lighted it.
"This is a regular underground den," she thought, as she
looked around. "I wonder if it ' is U11der the saloon? It
must be, for that is where the villains hang out. I Wl!-S not
carried very far, anyhow, aad know I was brought mto a
house and then carried down a flight of steps, into a cellar.
Well, the scoundrels took JP.Y revolver and knife out of my
belt but they did not think to make a search any further
tha~ that. I guess .I will be able to do something if any of
them come down here and tries to harm me."
From her bodice she drew a silver-plated six-shooter of
rather small calibre.
It was a gift from Young Wild West and she always
carried it, though not openly.
On more than one occasion it had stood her in good stead,
and the brave girl meant that it should now.
"Wild will surely come in time to save me," was her hope.
She tried the door of the room and found it was fastened
on the outside.
There was no window of any kind, but what air there was
in the place came in from under the door.
It was not exactly difficult to breathe there, but the odor
of the cellar was offensive, just the same. '
Arietta sat down and listened.
She could hear sounds, but they were very faint.
They must come from above, she knew, but she really
could not locate them.
After a while the sound became heavier, and then she could
easily tell that the place above her was filled with men.
Sh·e called loudly for help, but her voice sounded strange
and unnatural in the underground apartment.
so
"It is useless to waste my breath, for I suppose there
much noise up there that I could not be heard, anyhow, she
murmured to herself.
The candle had nearly burned out when, suddenly, the door
of her prison opened.
Sam Marl stood before her!
When the villain sneaked into the back room and .shut
the door he took a desperate chance.
He caused the trap door to slide open, and then he hurriedly descended into the cellar, closing it, as he thought.
There was one person in the barroom of the saloon who
was watching Marl more than any one else.
It was Hop.
He saw the villain sneak into the back room, and he was
after him like a shot.
Just as Jim Dart ran out of the front to watch for the
leader of the bad gang to come out at the rear, Hop opened
the door on a crack and peered into the rear room. .
He was just in time to see Sam Marl start to shde open
the trap door.
He crouched down and waited tilJ the villain disappeared,
and then while the door was sliding back he entered the
.
room.
But IIop had heard all that was said about the mystenous
disappearance of Arietta, and when he saw the leader of the
villains go down that trap it struck him right away that the
girl was down there somewhere.
He stepped over to the trap door and found that it had
not quite slipped back in its place.
Dropping to the floor, he applied his eye to tRe crack.
Just then a match was struck below, and then he saw Marl
take a bar from a door and then step inside and close the
door after him.
·
That was enough for Hop!
He slipped the door along far enough to permit him to get
through, and then he went softly down the steps.
It occurred to him that he had better close the trap, for
if the miners came down in a hurry he might get shot for
one of the villains.
So he slid it back about the same as he found it, and then
down into the cellar he went.
But let us turn our attention to Arietta.
The girl looked at the scoundrel steadily, not flinching at
the evil glance he bestowed upon her.
"I reckon you're mine, gal!" Marl said, after a short
silence. "Don't Yin• like :me?"
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/ "Are you ready to die?" came the unexpected reply from
the girl.
The villain turned and looked at the door, as though he
expected some one was comin.:r in.
"Ready ter die, did yer say ? " he queried, a hoarse laugh
coming from his lips. "Not hardly, my putty one. I jest
thought I'd tell yer that Young Wild West is upstairs, an'
that he'll never git you alive! You are mine! If he comes
ter git yer I'll kill yer! Do yer hear what I say?"
"I run not goin.g- to die. Don't you have any such an idea,
either. But you h'ave only a few minutes longer to live. I
know just what I am talJdng about, so don't be surprised at
what I say."
The brave girl !mew that she had him, and she could not
. help prolonging it.
.
"So yer think I ain't got many minutes longer ter live, eh,
my putty one?" said Marl, as he took a seat on the edge of
the table, between her and the door. "Ain't I jest told yer
that if any one comes down here ter save yer I'm goin' ter
kill yer7n
"Yes, you told me that. But that don't make it so. Now,
I am going to give you your choice. What do you want to
do, be shot or hanged?"
"Ha. ha, ha! You take after Young Wild West fur bein'
so cool-like, I reckon. My! but ain't you a beauty!"
"Young Wild West· no doubt taught me to be cool; and he
also taught me how to shoot," the girl said, not paying any
attention to what he remarked. "Just answer the question I
asked you-do xou want to be shot or hang-ed ?"
"Oh, I reckon if it comes ter ther pinch, I'd sooner be shot,
my putty one."
"All right! Now, then, hold up your bands, or you'll be
shot right where you are!"
Arietta had decided all of a sudden to try and capture the
villain.
If he had been faced by Young Wild West himself Sam
Marl could not have been more astounded.
The brave girl had stepped back. so there could-be no possible chance for the man to strike the revolver from her
hand before she could fire it, and the deadly tube was on a
line with his heart.
"Up with your hands!" repeated Arletta, when she found
that he did not obey right away.
At that moment the door swung open.
"Me allee samee here. Missy Alietta!" a voice exclaimed,
and then Hop stemied into the room and quickly took the
man's weapons from him.
Sam Marl uttered an oath and, flinging the Chinaman
aside, darted out into the cellar.
He seized the door to slam it to, and realizing that it was
pow or never, Arietta fired.
·
As the report rang out Sam Marl staggered back and fell
to the ground.
CHAPTER XVI.
CONCLUSION.

Young- Wild West, with a crowd at his heels, went through
every room in the shanty.
But there was no sign of Arietta being there.
While the search wa.s being- made the judge had orc&red all
of the bad g-ang- to be disarmed and led outside.
Tom Hicks sat on the ground, the rope still around his
neck.
Joe Jackson pleaded to be allowed his freedom, but it was
no go.
After the fruitless search Young Wild West and his partners paused in the room that was in the rear of the bar.
Jackson was standing outside, in range of him, and he
called out to him.
"Young- Wild West," said he, "do you know where Sam
Marl is?"
_"Why, no!" was the quick reply. "Judge, where is the
leader of the g-anir?"
1
' Jumpin' cats!" exclaimed Brandon.
"I thoug-ht we had
him. Why, he ain't here, is he?"
The miners then made a search for him.
But Wild remained close to the saloon keeper.
"There is a chance for you if you tell where the mi11sing
girl is," he said.
"All tight. She's down in ther cellar! An' that's where
Sam Marl is, too. If yer kin save my life I'll be very thank-

'

ful to yer, Younir Wild West. I was drove inter this game,
an' I couldn't heln myself."
.
The boy did not wait to hear his last words, but darted
into the shanty.
Just as he got into the back room a muffled report sounded
from somewhere below him.
Then a voice shouted:
.
"Hip hi! Misler Wild! Misler Wild!"
The boy caught sight of the place where the trap joined
the rest of the floor then, and, as quick as a flash, he stooped
and caught his fingers in the crack.
Finding that it could not be lifted, he pulled sideways on
it, and then the doo.r went open.
'•
Much to his joy, he found Arietta on the steps .
"Here I am, Wild!" t-he brave girl exclaimed. "Hop g-ave
me a little assistant:e, and he g-ot away. I had to shoot Sam
Marl. thoug-h."
Wild lifted her up and carried her outside.
A' ringing cheer went up from the miners when they saw
the girl was safe and sound.
When it had subsided he motioned for silence.
Wild then said:
"If you will listen Arietta will teN you just how she came
to be in that cellar, which he knew nothing- of. She hasn'.t
told me yet, so we will all hear it tog-ether."
Though a little excited, Arietta allowed herself to be assisted upon a barrel at the side of the saloon, and she t"old
just what had happened.
It is needless to say that the brave girl received a g-reat
ovation.
The body of Sam Marl was brought up out of the secret
cellar, and then everybody wanted to see the place.
It wa& near sunset when Judge Brandon called for the
trial to take place.
Wild spoke a few words in favor of Joe Jackson, but the
judg-e did not want to listen to him.
Then the young dead shot got a little bit ang-ry.
"See here!" he exclaimed, his eyes flashing-, as he addressed the crowd. "I want you men to understand that I
have got a little to say here. I am the Mayor of Black Ball,
and what I say has g-ot to g-o. I have laid down the law to
the bad men, ancl now I'll lay a little of it down to you.
The leader of the gang has beeR shot, and that makes it so
there is only one left who should be punished by hanging.
That iraloot is Tom Hicks. He caught Arietta and brought
her to the saloon. He should suffer in accordance with the
law as laid down.. The rest have -got to Jig-ht out as soon as
they can buy horses enough to take them. I reckon that's
what you call laying down the law, gentlemen!"
There was a short silence and then a eheer started, which
grew in volume until every man in the 1>lace, with the exception of Tom Hicks, was shouting- himself hoarse.
Wild knew it was no use for him to try to stop the hanging- of Tom Hicks.
,
He had already gone the limit, and he was content to let
it go at that.
Young Wild West decided to leave the mining- eamp the
morning- after the cleaning up of the bad g-ang.
,
As they were getting ready to go Joe Jackson, the saloon
keeper, came up and said to him:
"Young Wild West, there's quite a few anhmg ther good
people of Black Ball what would be satisfied ter let me stay
here an' run my old placE:! in an 'honest an' straig-ht way.
Here's a list of sig-ners to that effect, which I've been able to
get."
Our hero took the paper that was handed to him and read
the names over.
Then he counted them and found there were forty-one who
felt as though Jackson ought to stay.
"All rig-ht," he said. "You have got the ma.ioritv withyou, and that ought to rule. But if vou are allowed to stay,
I don't see why the rest shouldn't. I'll have a talk with the
judge right away."
He did have a talk with him, and the result was that the
sentence was changed.
· The men seemed to be penitent, anyway, and since Sam
Marl and Tom Hicks had shuft'led ofl' this mortal coil there
was no likelihood of their ·breaking- out into a11ything- bad.
It was about nine o'clock when our friends mounted and
rode out of Black Ball, in search of a new field and n.ew adventures.
Next week's issue will contain ,"YOUNG WILD WEST'S
PAYING PLACER; OR, ARIETTA'S LUCKY SHOT.~
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FRO M ALL POIN TS
power, is more likely to have a correc~ line of direction than the Eskimo.
Stefanson tells how, at a time when his little
party was in great need of food, one of his Eskimos,
Tannaumir k, came home late at night and caused
great rejoicing by relating his success in killing a
caribou which he had started to pursue early in the
morning. He was the hero of the hour and recounted his adventures in great detail. When he
finished his story Stefanson asked him whether it
was a long way to the spot where the meat lay and
whether he had cached it safely. The Eskimo's answer was that he had covered the meat with snow
and set traps by it, and that the place was a long
way off. Stefanson volunteered to go with him the
next morning, but Tannaumir k said this would not
be necess_ary; if he were to start early in the morning he would, without assistance, be able to get the
meat home by night. Bright and early the next day
he was off with sled and dogs, but it had long been
pitch dark when he returned. In answer to questions he said that he had been hurried all the time;
that he had hastily loaded the meat on the sled, had
set two additional traps by the deer kill, making
four altogether, and had come right hack home.
The next day about noon Tannaumir k had gone off
somewhe1·e to set fox traps. Stefanson and his companion, Dr. Anderson, heard some of their dogs
howling and whining behind a ridge about half a
mile away from the camp. The sounds indicated
that1 the dogs had been caught in traps. As, the
weather was about 40 degrees below zero there was
"DIRECTI ON S;ENSE."
danger that the do~s' paws, if pinched in traps,
The apparently marvellous way in which Indians, would freeze quickly and render the dogs valueless
Eskimos and other primitive peoples make their way for. service. Stefanson and Anderson hastened,
through forests, snow covered areas or others therefore, to the rescue. 'they found four of the
regions that have little to indicate direction to white dogs, as they expected, · with their feet caught in
newcomers has led to a widespread belief tliat they traps. But what greatly surprised them was to find
possess a mysteri~s sixth sense of direction.
these traps around the deer kill which Tannaumir k
Stefanson, the Arctic waveler, who has lived: had taken so many hours to reach in his trips oack
much with Eskimos, is very skeptical about Jhe ex- and forth. The explanation was that Tannaumir k,
istence of any superiorlity of sense of direction! in starting. after the deer, had followed it as it took
among primitive peoples of any kind, and gives a circuitous course of more than ten miles. After
strong evidence from personal experience that Es- shooting the deer he had followed the trail over
which he had come, and in going after its meat he
kimos have no such superiority..
had once• more made the circuitous trip, covering
way
their
find
to
others
and
Indians
of
ability
The
he attributes solely to their familiarity with the more than twenty miles in a round' trip,to a spot that
country through which they are passing. They note was less than half a mile away. White men even of
many things that they have seen before and that slight education would make allowance for the anhave no significance to the stranger in their land. gles of direction and would cut across, but StefanWhite men can and do acquire the same ability to son says that the Indians or the Eskimos in his exfind their way when they have learned to lmow a perience have no such notion, but in returning from
country. When the land is equally strange to the a point will travel over the same route by which
white man and the Indian or the Eskimo, the white they reached it unless there ard some. landmarks in
man, because of his better developed reasoning sight recognized earlier in the day.

A LAKE OF SODA.
There is a lake in British East Africa Lake Magadi, that is famous fo1~ its1 vast deposits of soda.
Until within recent years few people knew of this
lake, for it lies in the midst of a barren and wate1·less waste; but the railway that was started some
time ago by an English company to transport the
soda to the coast is now finished, thus opening a
way to this curious natural phenomenon.
Ordinarily the lake looks as if it were frozen and
covered with a _coating of snow partially thawed,
then .frozen agam. The temperatur e gives the ;lie
}o this appearance of roughened ice, for the heat is
extreme, and at midday almost · unbearable . The
soda burns one's feet even through ·his shoes, and
th~ sharp, frosty spikes will pierce any except the
thickest sole. Afte,r the rains there is a layer of
water over the greater part of the lake, which has
turned a beautiful shade of pink.• By moonlight the
'
'
scene is weirdly beautiful.
The lake contains millions of tons of soda deposits, ~nd both surfac 7 and undergroun d streams of
saturated soda liquor continually feed it. The present supply of soda is enormous, and as fast as it is
removed a new surface, formed from the mother
liquid beneath, replaces it. Natives have collected
soda from the same spot year after year without
making the slightest difference in the abundance of
the supply.
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-ORA BOY IN "MOONSHINE" MOUNTAINS
By DICK ELLISON

(A Serial Story)
CH~PTER IV (Continued).
"Put this on, Mr. Knox," whispered she, "I
'lowed you'd need something to keep out the night
air. It's powerful chilly up here at times. Where'd
I get it, Dick? Don't ask for more'n you ought to
know."
"I'm sure I am greatly obliged to you," said Knox,
"no matter how or why you . are able to do us such
service."
But Dkk was not satisfied.
"You must have passed that feller on guard in
the passag, . Who is he? Some feller among your
clan that wants you, I'll be bound."
"Don't be a fool, Dick," said the girl gravely. "It's
my twin brother, Pony. I knew he'd come on guard
after midnight. I borried his hat and coat-"
Dick again hushed, while Fred nudged his arm,
whispering:
"I don't wish to seem to interfere, Callahan, for
you are a good game man. But it seems to me, the
thing for us to do is to keep mum and obey orders.
Malviny knows I'm mum, and will do as she says,
if I. have to down and gag one of them Turleys; myself."
"Yes, yes," she interrupted. "That's Pony in the
passage. We must slip past him, but he won't wake
up. Down by the lower mouth of this cave, that
opens at the head of Smoky Run, there may be
guards. I'm almost sure Paw sent someone thar."
"I suppose thar'll be shootin' more or less-" began Dick.
''Not unless you lose your head," she interposed.
"I will take you all to the salt cave that opens on the
Smoky Run. Then I've got to. hurry back and see
that Pony gets another. coat and hat, ~r it might
give us both away. We hain't no time to losecome on."
So impatient did she appear that the three fell in
behind her without further discussion. Callahan
g·rumbled softly to himself.
So impatient did she appear that the three fell in
behind her without further discussion. Callahan
grumbled softly to himself.
They left the gloomy chamber, that reflected from
many stalacttites the shifting reflection from the fire
without. In the passage no sentry was met, but
Malviny only travelled the faster, turning abruptly
to the left and involving herself and th~ others in

such a maze of crooked seams and passages, that
the difficulty of crawling, stooping, turning and
twisting kept all quiet for a long time.
Sometimes they had to crawl on hands and
knees; once she threw herself flat and wormed along
a narrow, suffocating passage that appeared to lead
nowhere.
Suppose the girl should mistake her route. More
than once this anxiety intruded itself on the minds
of Knox, Fred and even Dick.
The timberman more than once bruised his flesh
and tore his cloths in his needlessly blundering efforts. Brankston, besides his gun, had his saddlebags, but he managed pretty well, owing to youth
and activity. Callahan alone, while equally dextrous
with the girl, more than once swore to himself over
some unusually prominent obstacles. At last Malviny rose up. They felt rather than saw, for aside
from striking an occasional match, the darkness
.
was intense.
All at once, Malviny stood still. Fred, being then
next, bumped up against her, when she muttered a
low "sh-s-h!"
Voices were heard beyond, as if raised in altercation.
"Don't know who you mean, marm, " said one, in
a man's tone. "I been on watch here for two· hours
or more. Hain't seen a soul pass."
"Do you know me?" This in unmistakably sweet,
womanly accents.
At the s01.md Knox, who was next to Fred, gripped
the lad's arm.
"That sounds like my daughter's voice," whispered he. "Let me out of here, for the love of
heaven!"
Callahan behind pinched the timberman, as he
cautioned:
"Leave it all to Malviny; she'll pull us
through."
"Sh-s-h!" warned Fred. "We must wait a minute-"
"No marm, I don't know you, and I can't let you
by." This in the first tones that they had overheard.
"Bless'd if I see how you got way up here all by
your lonesome."
"I tell you I am the daughter of Mr. Wm. Knox,
who fell off the train a ,mile this side of the little
station beyond where you cross the river. .I missed
him, and left our servant to go on to Jefferson with
our baggage, for he is utterly useless in a situation
like this. I simply could not rest. I want someone to
go with me and look for my father. He may be
hurt, or-or dead-"
"No use lookin' in the night fer a dead man- "
"How can you be heartless? You say you don't
know me. Do you know Sister Mercy-a settlement
worker from Cincinnati-who has lived among you
mountaineers for a year-"
"Sis Mercy-know her? Well, I guess we do?
She-"
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"She is my aunt, and Wm. Knox's siste1·. Won't
you help me now?"
"Wopld if I could. But Sis Mercy is over in the
Callahan kentry. Us and the Callahans don't hitch
at all-"
Dick at this started violently, and muttered:
"Next to my Malviny, I tie to Sis Mercy. Best
woman in four states. Say, folks. Let us jump out
on this meeting, and let 'em know we're here-"
Malviny pinched and warned in vain. Fred felt
himself wavering.
Suddenly Knox, unable to contain himself any
longer, jumped up and shouted aloud.
"I'm with you,- Callahan. It's me, Mary-your
own father! I simply won't stay hid here any
'
longer."
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A small fire of pine knots .illumined a narrow ravine, down wl).ich purled a trifling brook. Two mountain men armed with rifles were there. One was
bending over the fire, the other was facing a pale,
lovely girl in a stained traveling garb.
At sight of Knox's haggard face she brushed by
the man she had been talking to and sprang for.
ward, crying:
"Father, father! Oh, how glad I am to see you
alive."
"Well, Mary, I am surely pleased to see you,
though I wonder how you ever got here."
A distant rumble as of a train over a bridge of
trestle, at this moment let them know that the railz:oad was not far away.
What more the two would have said or done was
interrupted by the guard, with an oath, thrusting
himself roughly between them. Fred could not
CHAPTER V ..
stand this. The sound of the girl's voice attracted
sympathy first, and the sight of her pretty face
his
A Fight and Flight for Liberty.
and forlorn aspect won him over completely.
With our hero to resol'{e was to do. Dick and
Callahan, pushing forward, passed his arm around
Malviny had lingered behind a moment, and the
Malviny's waist.
"Jig's up, my girl," said he. "We've got to make man at the fire was turning round to see what the
a raid on 'em. I love_you. Will you follow us, or get interruption was.
Fred jumped forward, and gave the guartd a
back to Pony while there's time?" He gave her a
with his gun muzzle that sent the Turleyite
punch
·
kiss.
resounding
on his back.
sprawling
faithful,
the
faltered
Dick!"
Oh
Dick!
"Oh,
other chap, Mr. Knox," cried the
that
"Cover
like
kinfolks
my
leave
troubled girl. "How can I
to this fellow who shoves ladies
attend
me
"Let
lad.
this?"
But this query was suddenly and startlingly an- about so freely." Fred covered him warily with
his Winchester.
swered for her, by what was happening outside.
"Stay right still, and don't talk. Talking ·isn't
At the loud sound of the timber-buyer's voice,
those inside the Salt Cave, whither Malviny had healthy for you fellows just now."
Releasing himself from his daughter Mr. Knox
piloted them, heard a girlish voice raise into a cry:
covered the other guard before the man could use
"Father-thank goodness, I hear you again!"
Coupled with this came a rattle of gunlocks and his gun. The sight of a levelled pistol barrel is
wonderfully quieting, and the timberman had been
the same man's voice calling out:
"Whoever you be, you can't pass here-that's long enough in the clutches of Bad Anse and his
men to know that the salvation of them all deflat."
"He thinks you are alone, Mr. Knox," whispered pended on quick action more than talk. Talk could
Fred instantly. "I'm with Dick. It is our only come later-also mutual explanations.
"Who are ye? Whar ye all come from?" de-chance to get out of here."
this second sentry, who in busying himmanded
two,"
most
at
or
there,
out
"There's only one way
Dick. "Go on out, Mr. Knox. Meet your darter and self to punch the fire at a critical moment, placed
hold him talkin'. Me and Fred will take him 'thout himself and his comrade at such a disadvantage.
"Never mind who we are, or where we come
firin' a gun. If thar's two, we'll manage somehow.
from," returned Brankston, never relaxing his vigilOut you go, sir!"
Fred was already pushing the somewhat bewild- ance, even to glance once at the girl whose voice and
ered though eager speculator towards what ap- ,looks had so charmed him from the first. "Hurrah,
Dick! We've got 'em going. Trot out here and
pear~d to be the entrance.
Knox obeying his own longing, not less than the tie 'em hard and fast."
"By ginger," exploded guard number two. "You
urging thus received, was feeling his way blindly,
when Fred scratched another match. The Salt Cave, shan't tie me."
With · the words he wheeled as if to run, and
thus lighted up, proved to be an enlargement of the
seam along which Malviny had led them. It was dodged behind a near-by rock, and began firing his
heavily encrusted by salt crystals oozing from the rifle, not at the others, but in the air, as if for a
wall and roof, and hardened by the air. In this signal.
·(Tobe continued.}
brief light, Knox was pushed in the open air.
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A FEW GOOD ITEMS
ICELAND, LAND OF WONDERS.
Even among well-informed people the impression
prevails that Iceland is a bleak, sterile, and forbidding land-a conception for which the name, doubtless, is wholly responsible. Attention focused on the
big North Atlantic island by its recent acquisition of
full sovereignty .has succeeded. in partly dispelling
its undeserved reputation. Its scenic charm is extraordinary, presenting all the wonders of glaciers
and geysers, volcanoes and waterfall, salmon rivers
and mineral springs, on an unusual scale. Its history demonstrates the success of its parliamentary
form of government, and reveals a remarkable literature that flourished in the twelfth, and thirteenth
centuries, and still holds its influence over a population of 85,000.
'
A TRAPPER'S OPINION OF MUSKRATS.
"Muskrat pelts were quoted at from 90 cents to $1
each in 1910. The average price now is about $2.
One lot, all fine skins, recently brought $2.10 apiece.
A dealer, while I was a boy, paid me 30 cents. for
three . and I thought I was getting 'easy' money.
Garments made of muskrat fur are called Hudson
seal. Mus~rat fur is also called 'river mink.'
"Hundreds of millions of muskrats have been
trapped in this country, and if they were adequately
protected 12,000,000, more or less, could be trapped
yearly. There are a number of muskrat farms in
the United States. A man, on 1,300 acres of marsh
land, trapped 12,000 :muskrats in two seasons, for
which he received $9,000.
"I have a good deal of r~pect for a muskrat. He
can operate both on land and water. Most of the
business is done at night, but he will often be seen
building his house during daylight. His building
ml;l,terials are rushes, grasses, roots and the stems of
plants, and his house, shaped like a dome, stands out
of the water two or three feet.
"But the muskrat will not build if the bank of the
stream on which he settles is high enough to burrow.
He will tunnel from ten to fifty feet into the bank
and at the end of the tunnel will d-ig a large den.
· Sometimes he will make two tunnels, the entrances
of which will be under water and so deep that they
can't be closed by ice.
"He is not what would be called a fore-handed
animal-that is, he doesn't put away a store of food
for winter. During cold weather he lives on the
roots of pond lilies, sedges and water plants and on
carp and other sluggish fish that he finds buried in
the mud.
"But he is a hospitable animal and will take int9
his home any neighbor and his family whose house

lhas become uninhabitable or. whose den in a bank
has been clos_ed by ice. As musk:ats breed from
three to five tunes a year and have ht~er~ that ~a1:ge
from six to eight sons and daughters, it~$ n_o tnflmg
matter to shelter a homeles~ muskrat family._ The
old folks have to put up with a good many mconveniences.
SILVER FOXES LIVE ON THE FAT OF THE
LAND.
Silver foxes on a ranch at Hungry Hollow, near
Regina, Canada, are epicureans and live on the fat
of the land. This need not be wondered at, for silver foxes literally are worth their weight in gold.
The -little aristocrats are fed as expensively as
guests in the best hotels. The meat served them is
kept in a perfectly regulated and spotless refrigerator. It consists of the choicest cuts of tenderloin
steaks and pork chops, with a little horse meat added by way of variety. The foxes have shredded
wheat prepared as carefully as it might be for some
wealthy and querulous invalid. Other breakfast
foods, cereals and vegetables pamper the appetites
of the little beasts.
The ranch is tightly fenced in with wire eight
feet high and sunk in the grouµd several feet. The
fox houses are constructed on scientific hygienic
plans. They are kept scrupulous clean.
The success of this fox ranch and of several others
near Winnipeg has demonstrated that the prairie
provinces are as well adapted to breeding silver
foxes as Prince Edward Island, which is the world's
tenter of the industry. Some of the fox ranches in
Prince Edward Island are operated by corporations
capitalized at several hundred thousand dollars.
Many of them have made immense fortunes for
their owners. Others have lost heavily. Breeding
foxes seems to depend as much on "know how" as
any other business.
A number of silver fox far:ms are operated in the
United States. In the possibilities of enormous
profits, the industry seems as alluring as gold mining. The United States Government recently issued
a pamphlet advising amateurs to try their hand first
with red foxes. Silver foxes at from $2,000 to $15,000 a breeding pair, it was pointed out, are too valuablc to experiment with.
\
Ellis started two years ago with two pairs. Ue
now has fifty-six animals. He has sold $10,000
worth of pelts. A silver 'fox pelt brings from $200
to $2,500. He sells his two-year-old animals at $400
to $2,000. He sold eight-months-old pups this year
at public auction at $900 apiece. He values his
breeding stock at close to $100,000-

I
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INTERESTING ARTICLE
-

I

DEMAND FOR RABBIT MEAT.

raised rabbits instead of poultry and reports the
meat more satisfactory than chicken, and also a
For many years rabbits have been raised in this most profitable product. On
country farm in
country as pets and as fancy stock for competitive Washington rabbits were grown to provide for the
exhibitions, but now it has become profitable for county hospitals, furnishing a substitute for
many living in the country, and even vity dwellers, chicken.
to raise these anima:ls for the food market. Until
Further evide~1ce of the marketing possibilities in
the war and post-war prices set everyone to think- rabbit raising are to be found in the experience of
ing about the food problem, there had been no real France and Belgium and other Eurbpean coi,mtries.
incentive to breed rabbits for practical ends, as they In the greater part of Europe, except the most
were not actually needed for food, and better fur northerly portions, rabbit breeding was an industry
than theirs could be had for little money. However, of considerable importance before the war. About
the great change in economic conditions has mate- 100,000,000 rabbits were marketed annually ·in
rially altered their status.
France, approximately 2,000,000 were raised in BelThe general introduction of ·any kind of a food gium per year for home consumption and export.
p1 oduct is dependent upon the public's familiarity The value of rabbits annually exported from Ostend
with that product. American people in general have to England exceeded $1,000,000, while, including
learned something of the value of rabbit meat wild hares raised in English game preserves, Engthrough the rather general use of wild I abbits, land itself was producing from 30,000,000 to 40,which were hunted and trapped by farmers and 000,000 rabbits. The consumption in one year bespor tsmen and others in almost a,ll parts of the coun- fore the war in London amounted to half a million
trJ•. Home-grown rabbits do not have the gamey pounds daily and in Paris to 200,000 pounds. What
flavor of wild rabbits, their flesh being practically has been done in the way of developing a market
indistinguishable by taste from that of chicken.
for rabbit meat in these countries indicates clearly
Because of the well-remembered Belgian hare the large possibilities for progressive growers in
boom which took place some years ago, there is con- the United States. The shortage of meat furnishes
siderable disinclination on the part of many to un- an opportunity which should be made highly profitadertake rabbit raising for profit. Experiments ble to the rabbit grower.
along this line in the past should not be confused
Another economic phase of the question is indiwith rabbit raisihg as now advocated by the United cated by the fact that meat produced at or near
States Department of Agriculture. The Belgianj home saves freight and several profits. The example
hare boon: spread rapidly for a time and contin1;1ed of Europeans and the experience of breeders in
as long as th~e was a demand for breedmg America alike indicate that the utility rabbit, parstock, but when this demand was changed to a meat ticularly if grown near the market, can be made a
basis the boom collapsed, as there was then no real large factor in solving the meat problem, to the
need for a new source of meat.
mutual profit of consumers as well as producers.
Experienced in more recent years has proved, There are seven breeds of rabbit which come under
however, that rabbit raising for the purpose of sup- the designation of utility animals. They are complying the meat trade is profitable. City and sub- prised in three types, represented by the so-called
urban dwellers are raising rabbits in backyards. Giants, the Belgian hares, a:nd the New Zealand red
Although the total production is as yet compara- rabbits.
tively small, it is steadily increasing. In such scatThe problem of feeding the rabbits is :i:elatively
tered sections of the country as California, Wash- simple. In every garden there is feed that is apt to
ington, Colorado, Kansas and Missouri, the domes- be wasted unless it is given to the rabbits. Danticated rabbit is recognized as a regular meat ani- delions are a pest in lawns but they are excellent to
mal. Rabbits are shipped alive to market in crates feed, with alfalfa and clover and oats or other grain,
or are neatly dressed ready for cooking and are as also are leaves of 'the burdock, yellow dock, and
packed in a sanitary manner for transporta- other weeds and prunings from apple and cherry
tion.
trees. The construction of proper housing for these
There are nun1ero\115 instances of profitable rab- animals is relatively simple. The United States Debit raising. A resident in Kansas City, Kan., has partment of .Agriculture is prepared to furnish adraised 300 to 400 pounds of rabbit meat for use on vice on the breeding and marketing- of rabbits and
his own table, at a cost of about half the present to offer practical suggestions regarding their feedmeat prices. A large institution in Nebraska has ing: and housirur.
,
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"That is Mr. Jam_es Ca~pbell, one of the riches:
young
men in the city. His father was one of om
I, r'1ost prosperous
merchants, and he left him a great
fortune in funds, as well as one 6f the finest estate~,
By Kit Clyde.
with an old castle on it, up in the Highlands. He is
1
•
•
a distant cousin of mine, and he always treats me
Some time _ago I be_came acquamted with an old as an equal, as you see."
Scotch detective who 1s an excellent hand at relat"Has he been traveling lately?"
ing his own adventures, · some of which are very
"He is traveling all the time. But why do you
thrilling and interesting.
ask? It isn't possible that you can suspect James
In the summer _of the year ~850 (so Du~c~n com- Campbell of the murder, man!" ·
.
.
menced) a detective from Pans came to Edmburgh
"I don't suspect him, as I am certam he is the
in quest of a murderer, and as I coul_d speak _French youno- Scotchman- I saw in the gambling saloon that
our chief turned him over to me, with full mstruc- night° and who was last seen with the murdered
tions to assist him as well as possible. .
man.,~
The Frenc~an gave me the followmg a~count
After reflecting for some time I turned to the
of the murder and the murderer, and also his r~- French detective, saying: "I will go at once and
sons for believing that the guilty man was a native request my frie~d to give us an interview in a priof- Scotland.
. .
vate room in this house. I will only warn you that
Jules Danton was a weal~hy young Pa1:-sian, who you have to deal with a very passionate man."
was very fond of frequentmg the gambling houses
When I entererl the private room where James
in his native city, where he was generally very Campbell was seated with his friend I s~id: "~r.
fortunate. .
.
Campbell, you will do me a great favor if you will
On~ certa1!1 rug~t, over a week before the French give me a private interview."
detective arnved m Scotland, young Danton spent
In less than five minutes afterward James Campa night at one of the most popular places in ques- Lell W\"lR seated with us in a private room, and the
tion. He was as lucky as usual, and won a large Fn,nchman commenced:
amount of money. Among his opponents was a
"Monsieur Campbell, you will pardon me if I
young for~igner, a stranger in the place, who spoke appear rude. I am a French_ officer, in quest of _a
French with a very strong Scotch accent. The criminal. I have reason to believe that you may aid
young stranger played with Danton in the early part me in my 0 uest."
·
of the night and retired after losing a few thou- 1 "Indeed!" said James ih some surprise. "How
sand francs; but he returned again after midnight can I aid you?"
and renewed the play with Danton, only ~o lo~e
"Were you in Paris within the last nine days,
again. The stranger then left the place cursing his monsier ?"
luck and the fortunate Jules left soon afterward.
"I left Paris at midnight on the night of the
The police were set op. the track of the young fourteenth.
·
stranger, but as they could not find a single trace
"you were in a ~rtain gambling saloon in that
of him in Paris it was supposed that he had dis- city on that night?"
guised himself and returned to his own country. ·
"I was."
"Have you no other clew to his identity?" I asked
"You played with a young gentleman on that
the French detective.
night, and you lost?"
"I will know him when I see him," was the an"That is very true."
swer, "for I was in the gambling saloon on the night
"You then left the place and returned about midin question."
night?"
"Indeed. Then you may be able to give me a
"I did not return there. I have just told you that
hint as to how I am to a,ssist you in finding him."
I left Paris by the midnight train on that night."
We were seated in a retired corner of the parlor
"Some friend accompanied you, I presume?"
of the principal hotel in Edinburgh, and the French
"No. I traveled alone. What does all this tend to?
detective was taking coffee while I was trying some- Can it be possible that I am suspected of a crime?"
thing stronger. At that moment a handsome young
"You are. Murder and highway robbery!"
gentleman entered the room and advanced to greet
As the detective told his story James Campbell's
face grew as pale as death. When the Frenchman
me, sayihg :
"How are you, Duncan? Don't forget that you had concluded he said to the accused man in tones
promised to spend a week with me at the hunting that were very civil:
season."
"You now see, monsieur, that my duty is very
"I won't forget, Mr. Campbell," I' answered as clear. If you will come to P~is with me, and clear
the young man passed into a privat.e dining-room, yourself at a private examination, all will be well."
followed by a friend.
"What would you do if you were in my place,
"Who is that?" asked the French detective in Duncan?" asked Campbell. "I swear to you that I
careless tones.
am perfectly innocent!"
TRACKED TO SCOTLAND.
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"l am certain of that," I answered as I grasped
his hand warmly. "If I were you I would go to
Paris ,vith this offic.e r without making any fuss. I
will go with you."
The young man accepted my advice, and my offer
as well, and we all three started for Paris on that
evening.
I will not attempt to describe the examination
and the subsequent trial. It is sufficient to say that
my young friend was convicted of the crime charged
and sentenced to the galleys for life.
As James Campbell was dead to all lawful intents
and purposes, his property reverted to a younger
brother, who was carrying on an extensive sheep
farm in Australia. .
It was fully a year afterward before the young
brother returned to Scotland. He was a rough-looking fell ow after his three years' residence i,n the
wilds of Australia, but still he bore a striking family resemblance to his brother. I never liked
Charles. He was a cold, calculating youth, and it
was known that he was jealous of the wealth his
elder brother had inherited.
When he arrived in Scotland he retired to the
estate in the Highlands, declaring that he would
,live in solitude for some time.
While I did not like Charles Campbell, I was
compelled out of courtesy. to spend a few weeks of
my vacation at the Highland castle with him.
Two days after arriving at the castle the young
man informed me that he was engaged to Annie
Leslie, the only daug·hter of a rich gentleman in the
neighborhood. I was very much surprised at the
information, as I knew that Annie had been engaged
to the unfortunate James.
I was acquainted with the young lady and her
father, and I paid them a visit on the day after. I
heard of the engagement.
After dinner Annie took my arm and invited me
out for a walk on the lawn. When we were out of
hearing she asked :
, "Did you hear of my engagement?"
"I did, and I must say I was surprised at it."
"Then you believe that I am false to poor James?"
"What else can I think?"
"You are mistaken. I never loved him dearer
than I do now, and I hate the false brother as well.
I would prefer a winding-sheet to bridal robes with
the hateful wretch! I have heard that you believe
hat poor James is innocent, Duncan."
"I . do, although the evidence against him was
ost convincing.
"I believe in his innocence, also. Still more, I
elieve that Charles is the real criminal, and-"
"But that is simply impossible! He was away in
ustralia at the time."
"I don't believe it. You watch him well, and you
·n discover something. I am watching for James'
ake. I have promised to marry him that I may
ain his confidence and watch the better. You watch
,,•
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That night a visitor arrived at the old castle, and
he was well received by Charles Campbell. The
man gave his name as Marsden, and Charles told
me that he had known him in the Australian wilds,
where he had worked for him on the sheep farm.
. I became suspicious of the fellow at once, and
watched him closely. Pretending to retire to bed,
I took off my shoes, and then stole down to the
dining-room, where I had left Charles Campbell
and his guest drinking and smoking.
Placing my ear to the keyhole, I listened.
"You are asking altogether too much, Tom," said
Charles. "Why, twenty thousand pounds is a great
fortune! Say ten, and it is a bargain."
"Not a penny less will I take. Why, man, I
should claim half you're worth if I wasn't a goodnatured fool. You would gladly give up fifty thousand before you'd take your brother's plate--"
I was so excited at what I was hearing that I had
leaned too heavily on the door, and in I went,
sprawling, on the floor.
Before I could regain my feet the two men were
on me, the stranger striking me on the head with
a revolver, while Charles Campbell kicked at me in
a vicious way.
When I recovered my senses I found myself at the
bottom of a deep pit or well, with several heavy
stones on my body.
With great trouble I removed the stones and stood
erect. Although I was badly bruised about the head
and body I could use my ·limbs. But how was I to '
get out of the pit?
A cold draught of air struck on my face as I
bent down to feel my wounded limbs, and on groping around I discovered a passage leading from the
botto~ of the pit. It was large enough for me to
crawl through on my hands and knees.
I will never forget the pain I endured during that
tedious journey. At length I crawled out at the
opening of the passage, and on looking around 1
found myself in a deep wood in the valley below the
castle.
I had scarcely advanced· twenty feet in the clearing when Charles Campbell and Annie Leslie came
out of a grove a few hundred yards away from me.
The murderer was the first to see me, and he
started in terror as he raised the fowling-piece he
carried as if about to fire at me.
Annie Leslie seized his arm and cried out in a
loud voice: "What are you about to do? You told
me that Duncan had gone to Edinburgh!"
"I told you a lie!" cried the deSJ)erate man in
frantic tones. "He knows my secret, but he will
never drag me to the gallows!"
As he spoke he placed the muzzle of his gun to
his own head and fired. The next moment he lay
dead at the feet of Annie Leslie.
Picking up the weapon I hastened to the castle
and secured Tom Marsden as my prisoner. The
rascal confessed the whole plot.
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GOO~ CURRENT NEWS AR~l!2LES

enough mountain lions to be a serious danger. But
that is, nevertheless, a fact. The Post of Denver,
Col., is going to attempt to save 5,000 mountain
.I sheep this " "inter and 5,000 beautiful deer, by ridding the mountains of the lions. The mountain
sheep are among the most pi~turcsque wild animals
of this country, and it would be a pity to let them be
killed off entirely by the other, fiercer wild animal.
Ranchers and mountain rangers estimate that every
mountain lion in the State of Colorado kills at least
one head of game a week. Each dead lion means at
least 50 sheep saved in a year. The destruction is
greatest in the wintei., because the lions with their
large, padded, furry feet can run down their prey
over crusted snow through which the little sharp
hoofs of the sheep break-making it difiicult for
them to run.

!

..

GRINS

..... ..

AND

CHUCKLES

Old Lady-Does your father live in the fear of the
A horticu_ltural fre3:k of more than usual mt~rest Loi·d '? Kid-I reckon he does-leastways he allus
has been discovered m Fresno County, Cal., m a Itakes a gun with him when he goes out on ·Sundays.
lemon tree whose fruit averages 22 inches in cir- ~
cumference and is 9 inches in length. The fruit is
"So you think English expresses thought n.101·e aca cross between a lemon and a grapefruit, having curately than German?" "Undoubtedly. If a man
the flavor of the latter. The extreme size of the says I'm going to Paris in English, he goes there.
fruit detracts from the commercial value. The But if he says it in German he never does."
tree is thirty years of age and has more than 1,000
of the enormous lemons hanging from its massive
"What became of your prisoner?" "He stopped,
limbs.
sir, and as I had received no command to halt I kept
right on walking, and unfortunately my bayonet
Sharp competition between the Canadian Pacific went 'right through him."
Ocean Services and the Nippon Yusen Kaisha bids
fair mate1·ially to reduce the time of trans-Pacific I Mother~Do you know Willie Jones? Son-Sure.
travel. The former is adding a 22,000-ton passen- 1r soaked that bone-headed shrimp on the beezer the
ger steamer to the two now in the service, the run- last time I seen him. Mother-What awful English.
ning time of which is nine days from Vancouver to You should say I soaked lum on the beezer the last
Yokohama and -seventeen days to Hongkong.
time I saw him.
'
The Japanese company has three boats under construction, each of about 30,000 tons, and it expects
Huf-There's no use my giving you a check, my
that these will make the run from Yokohama to dear; my bank account is overdrawn. Wife-Well,
Seattle in eight days.
give me one anyway, and make it for $500. I want
to pull it out of my handbag with my handkerchief
A silent airplane motor has been develop~d at at the club this afternoon."
Manchester, England, according to Henry F. Grady,
acting American commer~ial attache at London.
"I tell you," went on the old lady at a hotel, getting
Capt. William P. Durtnall is credited with hav- ouitc angry, "I won't have this room. I ain't going
ing evolved this new type engine. The exhaust gases to pay my money out for a pigsty; and as for sleepleave the engine at one-half pound pressure per ing in one of them beds, I simply won't do it." "Get
square inch, which results in the "silent" operation. on in, mum," said he. "This ain't your room; it's the
The claim al~o is made that the great reduction in elevator.
temperature makes it impossible to get a flame from
the exhaust under any circumstances. A further
When little Ernest was out walking with his mothclaim is that cheap, heavy crude oil can be used in e1· one day he suddenly pointed to a lady across the
these engines, and that full power can be produced road and said: "Oh, mamma, I know that lady over
at altitudes up to 20,000 feet.
/
there! She often speaks to me!" "Does she, really,
darling?" answered the mother. "And what does
We who feel over-civilized here in the big cities she say?" "She-she-well, she usually says 'Don't
can hardly believe that in parts of this big country you dare to throw stones at my dog again, you little
of ours there are ~till wild places where there are wretch'."
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ITEM S OF GENE RAL INTE REST
AUSTRALIA .
Australia is a large country. It is about fourteen times the size of France or Germany, twentyfive times the .;ize of Itaiy, Hungary or Ecuador, and
two and one-half times the size of Argentina, its
chief competitor in the Southern Hemisphere. Its
area is equal to three-fourths of Europe, one-third
of all North America, and one-fourth of the British
Empire.
The continent is almost exactly the size and is
nearly the shape of the United States. And is generally level or rolling land. Its mountains are about
as high as the southern Appalachians.
That the size and form of a land-inass nearly as
large as Europe should have remained unlmown
until 1770 is most remark.able.
Curiously enough, the establishment of the first
colony on the new-fouPd continent is an episode
in -the history of the United States. It was proposed by the B1·itish Government to utilize the land
as a home for the Loyalists (Tories) who found life
in the American colonies uncomfortable at the close
of the Revolutionary War. They were to be supplied
with land and money, and Malay slaves or English
convicts were to be provided as laborers.
Fear of the French fleet and the 1·emoval of many
Tories to Canada led to the abandonment of this
scheme, but another use for Botany Bay was soon
discovered. Place must be found for undesirable
citizens, who before the Revolution had been sent to
, America at the rate of 1,000 a year, and New South
Wales met the requirements. The history of Australia begin with the year 1788, when 1,035 convicts under military escorts landed at Sydney Cove.
CHAMELEON FAD.
Meet "Miss Tiny" and p.er chameleon.
The two have started a 'fad among the girls down
at the Philadelphia Navy Yard. The girls there are
beginning to wear chameleons just as they would a
trinket, wrist watch or necklace. Only they're a bit
more careful with this kind of adornment.
Know what a chameleon is? "Miss Tiny" will
tell you it's the "cutest, darlingest pet" in the world.
Zoologically speaking it is a lizard of the genus chameleon, and its most remarkable c~racteristic is its
change of color.
"Miss Tiny," whose real name is Lida Lopez, is
employed in the office of Commander Robnett of the
Board of Surveys, Appraisal and Sale.
No society debutante is more careful of her poodle
than is "Miss Tiny" of her chameleon. She•s had it
for several months, when it wal:I, sent her from Cuba,
and since then her friends in the Navy Yard and

outside have invaded animal stores to buy the curious creatures.
"Oh, I'm so afraid it'll catch cold," said Miss Tiny
yesterday as she clasped the chameleon while waiting to have her picture taken. Her friend, Miss
Janette Dix, a Navy Yard "stenog," also helped
Miss Tiny protect the little animal horn the cold
wind. ·
The chameleon lives for the most part on sugar,
flies and a special preparation. Miss Tiny's pet
has made such a hit that a favorite indoor sport for
the girls is to catch flies for consumption by "Jazz
Beau," as the chameleon is called.
Girls having chameleons carry them in tiny
woollen knitted bags or in pockets especi:,illy made
on the side of their waists. The small creature becomes green, blue, purple or other colors, in accordance with the back.ground. It's quite temperamental, and sometimes, if too many colors are put near,
it grows wildly nervous.
BOY CORN CHAMPION.
Preston Moody, age fourteen) of Fremont, Steuben C,ounty, was declared the junior corn champion
of Indiana to-day at the farmers' short course at
Purdue University, his feat of growing 147.3 ,bushels
of corn on one acre of ground establishing a new reco~d in Indiana corn production. The youth is a
high school freshman.
Nearly 1,600 boys and girls in many counties of
Indiar.a entered the cd'ntest, but many dropped out
as the season advanced. However, about 600 of
them completed the contest. Moody's production
was made possible by enriching the soil and planting
seed thickly. Reed's early dent corn ,vas used and
the field was checked by F. L. Kem, head of the
Boys' Corn Club work in Indiana.
Forty-two of the boys in the corn contest grew
more than 100 bushels on their acre of ground.
District winners follow:
District 1-Preston Moody, State champion.
District 2-Charles Clamme, Hartford City, 93
bushels. District 3-Herbert T. Jones, Liberty,
103.4 bushels. District 4-Gilbert May, Heltonville, 136 bushels. District 5-Paul A. Holcraft,
Madison, 75.5 bushels.
The .district winners will each receive $50 from
the State Board of Agriculture for a trip to Niagara
Falls. They will assemble at Indianapolis '1:onday,
and after calling on Governor Goodrich at the State
House they will depart for Niagara, accompanied by
F. L. Kem, State leader. Miss Grace King, of the
Purdue faculty, will accompany the winners in the
1rirls' club contest to Indianapolis and Niagara Falls.
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GOOD READING
AN ANCIENT ROCK.
There are rocks and rocks! Indiana University
students see Monroe County limestone in great quantities, but rock-calloused as they are, they have
taken a special interest just now in a rock that
make Monroe County variety youngsters in comparison. The specimen has just been received by
the Department of Geology from the .Smithsonian
Institute. Geologists here say that it is fairly olda billion and a. half years, approximately.
DESIGNS OWN GRAVE STONE.
Friedrich Jesse, farmer, of Akron, Col., is assured
of an appropriate monument over his grave, and
incidentally considers that he is taking a slap at old
high cost of living. Though 78 years of age, Jesse is
hale and hearty. He has his grave all selected in a
local cemetery and a tombstone he designed himself
has just been finished and in readiness to be set over
the grave upon his death.
"When in life prepare for death,'' is Jesse's pet
phrase. "'The price of granite is soaring rapidly."
The monument is made .of dark granite with a
white base. On the front are his name and date of
birth, with a Biblical quotation in German and a
blank space for the date of death.
"When I die I know everything will be all right,''
says Jesse. "It's such a blessing."
NEW SPECIES QF WOLF . .
.
That a new species of wolf has been discovered. is
the statement brought into Miles City, Mo., by Far-

ber Irion, who has been trapping in the Centen;nial
.J alley of Madison County for several weeks and
who has returned to the city for a visit, the deep
snows in the mountains in the western part of the
State having made trapping a hard practice.
Irion, whose home is on a creek tributary to Miles
City, describes the wolf as possessing a long, slender head similar to that of a coyote, but with a
larger body and of a fiercer disposition. It has all
the cunning and sense of human presence attributed to the wolf family and is a hard animal to
catch.
Contrary to the general belief, says frion, there
are wolves in the western part of the State which
will give battle to a man. He has made a specialty,
however, he says, of the smaller fur-bearing animals, but is not averse to crawling into a coyotes'
den with a candle and attacking the animals with
hatchets and clubs.
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Money; l Joke Book; I Book on
I,ove; I Magic Book; l Book I,etter
years to the scientific study of this tr,ouble.
Writing; l Dream Book and Fo.rIf any rJ!ader ot this paper wishell\. "The Intune Teller; l Cook Boole; 1 Base
ner Mysteriee of Rbeumatlsm" over,ooked by
Ball Book, gives rules for games; 1
doctors and scientists for centuries pallt, simToy Maker Book; I,anpage of
ply send a post card or letter to H. P. ClearFlowers; l Morse Telegraph Alphawater, 634-E Street, Hallowell, Kiil.ne. Send
12 Chemical :itxperiments;
bet;
now, lest you forget I If not a aufferer yoarMarie Age Table; Great North Pole
self, cut out tbis notice and hand this good
100 Conundrums; 8 Puzzles·
Game·
news and opportunity to some a!rlicted 12 Games; 80 Verses for
Ali
Albums.
friend. All who send wlll receive it by re· the above by mall for 10Auto&raph
eta. and ~ eta. postage.
turn mail without any cbarge whatever.
BOY.AL Iii.A.LU CO., Box zo , 8011\la Norwalk, Con11o

BIG VALUE for IO Gts.
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Row to Ove1~eom£ it Quickly and Easily
Unless you have bean exceptionally careful
the cigarette habit has a hold which you
Hnnot shake oft: by will power.
The lure of the cignette ia powerful. Ia
h the nicotine that is poisoning your •ystem,
making yeu nervous, heart wea.k, dyspeptic,
•Ye strained nnd irrttable'l.
Are you troubled witl:I sleopJ9111ne11 al niehl
aad dullnes1 in the mornlng until you have
doped yourself with the nieotine of clgar~tte1
or pipe, er chewillliJ tob&coo I 'l'hoy'1·~ all the
same, you. know.
Give 7our poisc._.aturat.d body, from your
f'.auo ye,11,nriah akla right i!;llo your pale ycl-

lowish liver, a. ehanco to b• free frem the
mean ela,,-ery of nicotine.
Get rid of tho vicious habit, Lengthen
your life. Become contented and spread happinos• among other•. Enioy tranquillily combined ,.-ith forcoful..thoueht and real efll.eiene:,,
I know what will conquer tho to baceo habit
Ycu ,rain the YiclorT . , . .
in throe days.
pletely and priTatoly at homo.
My new boolt • will be very i:ntuoatin&- to
you. It will oomo to you. in a plain wrappar1
You will be nrpriaed a11a.
froe, postpaid.
-deliehted if you write t<> Edward ;r, Weou,
'l"l'-103, Station :r, New Teri<, M'. Y,

Are you one of the 98% who

Play Eight
Instruments
No Study
Necessary
Ev~ry home, everi ll'OUJ> of friends
ehould hau Sonc-o-Phonl!IS, the re-

ma.rkable instrunumta that &.nyon1
can play. They p:roduce rloh, 1weet.,
powerful ton••· lm1t&Ung hod ill·

atrumenta t.h&t ta.to Y.S!lr& or study
a,,.: pt;,ctico to !urn to play,
.
tf yov ea• lli1m, talk' or einr you and your friends can
booo:no expert Song-o-Phone playoro rlcht away, and Pl:Q
anythlnc from the cood aid oongs te the moat popular hit&

' Song-d-Phonea
are delighting
thousands

LEGS HEALED
SORE
Open Lel:'s, Ulcers, Enlarged Veins, Eczema

••

nr:r::c

L,

a:z

WUW:UCI!....._ _ ~

~-

FREE
REAL-PHONOGRAPH
Beautifully finished, nickel winding
\~~~ mJ~~· ~;~~v!1~~i~~
c"::'C:'i; box
with n>ica diaphrairm-

The Power House ofthe Universe

Read abo.t it the wonderful storehouse ot ,
Cosmlc Energy in Mrs. lll. M. Paget's "How
I Know That the Dead Are .Alive." The Red
How the so.u l
Darkness, or astral plane.
leaves the body at death described in detail.
252 pages, canary cloth, $1.60 postpaid, sent
parcels post C. 0. D. for examination,, if de·
Chevy
DAWSON,
l\l.6.TTHEWB
sired,
Cha.se, Md. Dept. K.

machine in every way.

SEND NO MONEY

and a Hlcctlon ot & rec.ord• tree.

E. D. UFE, Dept. 2T46 CHICAGO

,~~-~ My Nose Shaper
In

,. corrects 11ilY noses
. , the privacy of your
own home without interfering with businesa. 10-day free
tl'ial. All other facial detects corrected
by the WQodbury system. Send 3-ceut
stamp for booklet.
-. -

W. H. BAJLEY, M.D., 2SG Empire Bld&',
11th Year In Denver, Oolo,

RIG DEMAND FOR
S~ll.11..ED wonagi~S
The demand was never greater for skilled
WOTkers in every trade and profession. The
pay was never higher-the opportunities
never greater. Train and get into the game
for all it is worth. IW e iruarantee uti•fac,
tion. You do not risk one cent. Check and
mail Coupcn NOW, We will promptly send
you full details and Free Bulletm.
C!i' C:ORll!l\Sl'OtllDl!lfllCI!
Chicaeo, Illinois
Dept, H-032

DeUgh1;ed th<>u1nnd1 of homee.

Just yo~r name, a.od we will »eud
you 2, of our Ari: Plctun,11 \Q dJl.1 ..
p~e of dlt--.,lpocial offor ~i: 2611:
each. Send us th• 86 7ou co!~
led and we wlll Hn<l thl• new
im.proTtd E. D. L. l'heinofreph

feel satisfied you ere not out one cent.
Training alone will make you master of your
work, able to think and act for yourself,
and competent enough to secure and hold
the position you want. Whether you Jack
High School trau,ing or specialized instruc•
tion NOW is the time to get it.

AIME!RICAIIG SCHOOL

~fffJn~;r~{t,,,~~Y~~d'.,;1:a~e~!
ous

High School Course covers every subject
taught in a resident school. It will broaden
your knowledge, make you keen, alert and
capable and fit you to earn a higher
salary. You can complete the entire
course in two years.

Test this Course at our expense.

DOG· DISEASES
~111erioa's
It CLAY GLOVER CO., Inc.,
Pioneer
Dog M8dich1es 118 West 31ct Street, New York

N@WZ

Take ten full examinations, then:I you don't

The Sanoolione Company

And How to Feed

You don't want
to be handicapped
TRAINING nor do you have to
be. Let the Amer·
ican Schoot give
you the training you missed. Our

GEi THIS

Send right away for booklet and
full particulars about these wondu•
'
ful, lne:,:pen&i,o A1t5trumenu.

At 411 musical instrum,nl
deol,rs, .te;artment stores and
healed while you work. Write for book "How toy shops- •r writ6 for fr•~
to Heal My Sore Legs at Home." Describe Boalcl,1,
'A, o. LIEPE,
your case.
1457 Green Bay A•enue, Mihvaukee, Wis.
87 S.111.,.llltll It., 1 lABroaklyn, N,Y.
BOOK ON ·

1tdlc4 tree to any addr- by
1.he .Anthe>r

didn't finish High School? If so you
are badly handica.pped. Without this
training you are barred from a successful business career, from the
leading professions, fro.n well-paid
civil service jobs, from teaching and
college entrance, in fact from all
worthwhile positions.

Tell me how I can fit myself
for the position marked X:

.,
~II
Sizes1

PRICES/

Balbrl1uan,$1.25
Lin on (llh,h) .$1.50
Fine Glove Sllk.$2.0D
Heayy SIik (Mesh) $2.50
At J1our d.Ml.n-• or sent

One Extra

.... ,High School Graduato
..... Electrical Engineer
.....1'alephone EDgiceer
..... Architect
..... Draftsman
..... Bnilding Contractor
..... Structural Engineer
.... ..Mechanical Engineer

,.. _Shop Superintendent
... ~LawyeF
•.... Bus;neas Manqer
..... Auditor

:::~~~~~~~iri:ei-

:::::i~t~J'b~~~=f~eer

•....Certified PabHc Accountant

.....Stenographer
..... Bookkee~r
..... Fire Insurance Adjuster

Sack
f'06tJJa.itl <nt, -rec.-ipt

of vric•

Name ........ ........................................... \ ........................... .,....

A.R.CHISHOLMCO.,NewYork, N. Y.

Suite 54 J.

1328 Broadway

Addrese...................................... _...~............................_...

. ---~-~--------------HOW TO D

,.KEN

I! :vou wish to look young and to maintain an nttrattive personnlity, do not allow
your dark luur to become or to remain gruy.
You need no e:,i;periments. An efficacious,
easy-to-apply metbod ls available. It ls
known as K'.oskott No, 4, and we .offer It in
powder fc.rm. ready for you to put in water
and use occasionally to make your hair beautifull y dnrk, and keep it so.
Safe llJld re-

YOU

HAIR

UablP. Defies detection. I'onr friends will
be pleasantly surprised in seeing you apparently become youna-er. You'll naturally
become more cheerful and lithesome under
the happy psychological lntluence of beautiful dark hair. Send only 1:7 three-cent
stamps (Cil cents).. to KOSKOTT LABORATORY. 14.6 East_ 32d Street, KB-103, New
York, N. Y. Satisfaction fully guaranteed.

BOILS OR PIMPLESi

Put an End to

CATARRH

Head Noises, Hay F~ver, Deafness
An Old Physician's Genuine
Remedy that Hits the Spot
Amazing benefi tsaro
being reported by persons who suffered from
catarrh, per sis tent
colds in the hea,d, and
many who were troubled by head noises
and difficult hearing
due to same cause; also
hay-fever and rose cold.
A noted physician,
Dr. Blosser, has found
a combination of herb~
-fragrant, soothing and healing-to be smoked
in a pipe, cigarette, or by burning ioa spoon.
Inhale the wholesome medicated vapor. Look
for quick, happy relief.

17 I·

Not a Solve or1
Lotion
'
,A Maine Indian Remedy Which

-;..· ,

unatamatn, -

,BANISHES THEM FOREVER ~ ,
Stuart, Nebraska. Jan. I), 1920c,
James W Greely, Portland. Maine..
~ -- ·
Dear Sir
;_ . .
~
For Eiirht Years J suffered wttnplmpl• on'
my face. I consulted three specialists and spent
large sums of money on medicin,ea and lotions.
without reaults.
·
,
"INDIAMAIN'' hu done 'for me In three
weeks what everything else failed to do.
My face is clcnr of pimploa for the first time
In eiirht years. thanks to you and "Indiamaln."
Sincerely,
Mnllclalon Bern~
At Dealers $1 00. or aent poatpaid on receipt
of price. A Trial Sample eont .Ior 12c. t6 cover
coet of ad an~ailinir.
JAMES w. GREEL~
,J>ortlan&.M11ine

,Cured His RUPTURE

was badly ruptured while lifting a b ,.mk
several years ago.. Doctors said my only
I The remedy is harmless; it contains no tobacco h ope of cure was an operation. TruGses
did me no good. Fina.Uy I got hold of some· or other deleterious drugs. No stomach dosing; a
pleasant h erbal relief directed towarcl a complete thing that quickly and completely cured
cure of irritation, discharges, offensive o<lor, fallin11 me. •Years have passed and the rupture has
of mucus into throat; also buzzing, roaring, ringing never returned, although I am doing hard
or other distressing head sounda and bearing diffi- work as a carpenter. There was no operaculty due to ever obtion, no lost time, no trouble. I have nothnoxious and health injuring to sell, but will give tun information
ing catarrh . Rid youra.bout jlow you may find a complete cunr
self of it. Enjoy li/• I
without operation, It you write to me,
Dr. Blosser says also,
Eugene M. Pullen, Carpenter, 679F Marcelyou should keep some of
)us Avenue, Manasquan, N. ;r. Better cut
this smoking rompound
out this notice and show it to any others
ready to a.id in prrventwho are ruptured-you may save a 1:fe or
ing tbe drcad'ed fojlueriw.
at least stop the misery of rupture and tlu,I
While enjoying the pleas:Worry a.nd danger ot an operation.
..,
ant smoking benefit, you
may save your life, 80
don't be ncgli:;::ent.

l

~\·

"lr1(11·
' , ,,.
,r

,

You may obt.ain a proof package of Uris
pot.en~ herbal remedy, including holder, pipo
and cigarette., (so you may use any form you
E>_refer) by S'i!nding only 10 cts., silver or stamps,

'll'he Blossc, Company, CA-104, Atlanta, Ga.

THROW YOUR VOICE

60 Days' Tria

:;;,.
\'!:~"::r(I
Here's ·:,,our chance to become healthy and otron(. Ir
you JOOed blood. nervo power And aeneral constltutlona.1

~~t~::11~~~iu ~~fil'~~ly triouv!i,~ifJ· trirvr~;on~~·d

to
It Is n "\<·ondorfully efflcorJoUA elixir pllr'J)OSed to Jrt•o
you zestful llfo, to bring you contentment. to 1>rolon&"
your da:rs. \Vhatcver Y0l1? aro rou mi.y safet, take
VI-Tone.
Overcome loss of appeU.to, nervowness, anemia.
weaknesses, f&Jlinc mamory, lack of "figor, spells of

sleeplessness. rheumatism, pains in back. or catarrhal
disorders. No longor bo burdened wlth neura.sthenta,
lack of confideince, aged appoaranca or hysteria. Become normal in wetebt, lead a bat>Pi' Ufe.

FREE m:i1~t '\,-t~~n: ;,v~1Jre~oit!
~!t
TREATliENT ;~:;, ;';."J.r~'1/~: :vou aro benellttod to
0

11
; 0~

VI-TONE COMPANY, 110-A, Lewiston,Me.

I

AS BALD

Got New Growth of Hair by
Indian's Recipe
Will Send It Free
I am a business man. At the age of
66 I have a superb hair growth where
formerly I was bald.
I was told by an eminent expert that
never could any hair grow because the
roots were extinct.
A Cherokee Indian "medicine man"
proved to me that the roots of my hair
were yet alive after having been imbedded in my scalp like bulbs or seeds
in a bottle, needing only p1·oper fertilizing. This is said often to be th~
case with persons who imagine they ar~
permanently bald.
To my amazement and joy new hair
grew all over the spot that had been
bare.
The recipe I am willing to send free
to you if you enclose a stamp for return postage. Address: John Hart
Brittain. 150 East Thirty-second St.,
(BB-103), New York, N. Y.
'lrree

way• to

..-ed•o•
~

your
welaht ·

eeto•n1': ~....

. fl,12

Learn to throw your voice into a trunk,
under the bed or anywhere. Lots of FUN
fooling the- Teacher, Policeman or Friends.

THE VENTRILO

A little instrument that fits in the mouth out
of sight used in conjunction with above for
bird calls, de. Anyone can use it. NEVER
FAILS. A 32-pal!'e book on Ventriloquism sent
"'ith the Ventrilo for 10c (coin) and 2c
postage.
Also large catalogue of tricks.
ROY NOV. CO., Box 19, Soutlt Norwalk, Conn.

WE
WILL

If you suffer' from Debility, Nervousness,
Insomnia, Lack or Vigor, Rheumatism.
Lumpago, Lame Back, Poor Circulation,
Dyspepsia, kidney, liver, blndder weakness, or any trouble due to low vltallty,
send for our Free Book telling all about
the genuine Sanden Electric Belts and how
they are· sold on GO days' trial, with no
cost to you unless you are absolutely satisfied. Price $4.85 up. This is an opportunity you should not miss. You are fully insured against failure and take no risk
whatever. The Sanden Frerculex Belt la
the best in the world and our ol'fer Is absolutely genuine. Write for Free Book today. Address:
1'IIE Jl'ERClJLEX CO~ 1416 Broadway. New York(Dept. R.)

GIVE

8

1-
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TOBA
CO
Or SNUFF HABIT

cue or NO PAY

r,:o matter whether used in pipe, cigarettes,
cigars, chewed, or nsed in the form ot snuff
Supe~ba Tobacco Remedy cootlilns nothing
injurious, no dope, poisons, or habit formIng drugs. Guaranteed. Sent on trial. It
1t cures costs you one dollar. It 1t falls, or it
yon are not perfectly satisfied, costs you
nothing. Write for full remedy today.
SUPERBA CO:IIPANY, 11121, Baltimore, Md.
Full treatment of my mild, sooth-

PILES

ing, guaranteed remedy sent on
Trial. If re~ults are satisfactory
nothing. costs YOU $2.00. It not, costs you

H. D. POWERS, Dept. 52, Battle Creek, llllch.

•

WES T WEEK Y
-LATES T ISSUES -

882 You ng W ild W est After the .Ara pa hoes; or, Th e Outbreak on
t he Reservation.
883 You n g W ild We-st B eating the Boomers ; or, H ow .Ariett a Ex posed a F r a ud.
Gi rl ot Golde n
884 Youug Wild West and " Mon te Muck" ; o r , '£ he
Gulch.
885 You ug Wild W es t and the Silver Seekers ; or, .Ar ietta's "Hot
L ead Sa uce."
886 Youn g Wilrl W est' s L ively L asso; and, no w It Cor raled · t he
Cowbov Cr ook s.
887 You n g W il d W est at Grea ser Gulch ; er, .Arietta an d til e
.
Mask ecl Mex icans.
888 Young Wil d West a nd the Cava lry King ; or, Th e Race With
a Rival R id er.
889 Yo u ug Wild W est and th e Sioux Sca'pers ; o r. How .Arietta
Saved H e r Lite.
890 You ng W il d W est an d the R ival Scouts; or, tb e R aid of tb e
Cowbov . Ga n g.
891 You n g Wil d W est's Box of Bullion; or, .Arletta a nd tbe Ove r lan d R obbe r s .
892 You ng W ll<l W est 's Bareb a ck Beat ; or, Tb<! Boss of the
B r on cbo Bu sters.
r ess on
For sale by all news d ealers , or wlll be sen t t o a n y add

I

893 Young Wild West at Fire Hill; or, How Arietta SavNl tile Flag.
894 Young Wild West and t he Greaser Glunt; or, Mexh:au Mike·~
llflst ake.
895 Young Wilcl W est at Sl,e le t ou Ranch; or, Arietta and th e
.
D,•nt h T r ap .
0
896 Young Wild ,vest's G0ld Gri p ; a ncl How H e H ld the Claim.
897 You ng Wilcl Wes t aud ~h e Gray Gang; or, Ari,•ttn·~ Dari ng
Device.
898 You n g W ild West at Lonesome Lick s ; or, The Phantom of
Pilgrim 's Pas s.
89!> Young Wild ,vest's Biggest St rik e ; or, Arietta and tb<' Ahan clon e!l :\line.
900 Young ·w 11d West and the Rover Range rs; or, The Cave Queen
of th e Yellowston e.
901 Young Wild W est's Cowboy Call; or, Arietta and th e Smugglers.
80'.! You ng Wild West and tbe :lfoqui J\felli cin e JVlttu; or, Doing tbe
Dance of Den th.
no3 Young , vil!l , v est on a TrPas ure Hu nt; or, Arietta and tbe
Silver Lode.
90-1 Yonnir Wil<l West e n cl the Deadwood D en; or, The Fight fo r
Half a Million.
905 Yonng Wild West as a Prairie Pilot; or , Arktta an,l t h e
Broucho Qu eeu.
r eceipt of price, 7 cents pe r copy, i n money or postnge stamps, by

166 West 23d St., New York

HARRY E. WOLFF, Publisher,

IF YOU WANT ANY BACK NUMBER6

\he publishers direct. Write out
of these weeklies and eannot proeu«"e '&hem from newsdealer s . they can be ebiained from
week;lies will be sent t o you by retum
a.nd fill in your Order and send it wii;h the price of tlhe wee.ltlies you want, and the AS
MONEY.
mail- POSTAGE STAMPS TAKF.>N THE SAJliftE

OUR TEN - CEN T

HAN D BOO KS

HOW TO B E COJIIE A P H OTOGNo. 48. HOW TO MAK E AND ll'SE ELECuseful Information
TRICITY.- A d~c rl ptlon ot the won derful RAPIIER.-C onta ining
Camer a ancl how to work It;
tbe
u ses of electricity an d electro magneti s m ; t o- r egardin g o make
aphic Magic J;,a n hotogr
P
t
how
also
king
a
m
or
f
uctions
instr
n
tu
getb e r with
Ha nd Electric Toys,_ Bat teries, etc. By George t ern Slides an d other Tran spa rencies.
ed,
trat
s
illu
mely
so
ilfifty
over
T rebel, .A.Iii., M •.D. Cont aining
No. 62 . HOW 'JlO B ECOiUE A W EST
lustrations.
CA DET - Explains bow
No. 47. HOW TO BREAK, RIDE AND POINT MILI T A RY course
o·r Study, Ex am!galn adm ittance.
to
on
ise
t
rea
t
complete
DltlVJ!: .A HOBSE.-.A
of Officers, Pos t.Gu ard,
the horse. D escribing tbe mos t useful horses natlon s,.... Du tles, Staff
partm ent, -a n d all
De
re
i
F
s,
Kegulatlon
Police
road;
the
tor bu siness, the best horses for
B y Lll
al so val uable i;-ecipea for diseases peculiar to a boy should know to be a cadet.
Senarens.
the horse.
No. 63. HOW TO BECOME A NAVAL
No. U. HOW TO BUILD .AND SAIL
in stru ctions of bow t o
CA..."IOE S.-A b a ndy book f or ' boy s, contain - CADET.- -Comp tlete
n admission o the Annapol!s Naval Aca dgai
canoes
g
tructin
In g full di rection s for cons
i ng the co urse ol lnstr ucand the most popular manner of sailing emy. Als o containor
g rounds a nd b uil ding s,
tlon, description
the m. F ully illu strated .
a boy
No. 49. HOW TO D E BAT E .-G lvln r; rules historical sketch, and everything
n otrl.cer in the
become
to
for conducting debates, outlines for debates, should know Navy. By aLu
Senarens.
States
United
t
bes
the
and
ion,
discuss
for
ques tions
No. 6'. HOW T O J\IAKE ELECT R IC.AL
sou r ces fo r procuring information on the
JIIACHINE S.-Contain ing full d irections fo r
question given
, induction coils,
No. 50. HOW TO STUFF BIRDS AND making electrical m achinestoys
t o be w orked
y n ovel
ANilllALS.- .A valu a ble book, g i ving instruc- d y namos, and, man
Bennet. F ully
R.
A,
R.
By
electricity
by
and
mounting
ing,
r
prepa
tlon~ in collecting,
illustrated.
preserving birds, anim a ls and insects.
No. 611, llfUl',DOON'S JOKE S.- The most
No. 111. HOW TO DO TRICKS WITH
publlshed, and It Is
CARDS.- Contalnlng explanations or tbe original joke book eve rumor.
It contains a
of wit and h
brimful
appl!nd
gener al principles of sleight-of-ha
conun d rum s,
s,
g
son
of
col\ectlon
large
ca ble t o card tric ks; of card tricks with etc. , of Terren ce Muldoon,jokes,
reat wit, :tiuordinary cards, and not requiring sleight- morist, and practical jokerthore tghe
day.
d,
o r -h an d ; o f t r I c k s I nvo1v Ing 8 1e I g ht · Of • b an11•
No. 66. HOW TO DO PUZZL ES.-Conor th e use of specially prepared cards.
tal nlng over t hree hund red In terestin g puz lustrated .
, w ith key to same. .A
No. 52. HOW TO PLAY OARDS. -Glvtng zJes and conundrums
book. l' ully illustra t ed.
complete
playing
for
tbe rules and full directions
HOW TO DO ELECTRIC.AL
No. 67.
Forty -Five,
Casino,
Cribbage,
Eucbre,
a la rge collect ion or
Rounce, Pedro SancboJ Draw Poker, Auction TRICKS.- Contalnlng
ical
Pitch, All Fours, ana many other popular Instructive and highly am usi ngns. electr
By .A.
Illustratio
with
ther
e
og
t
tricks,
games of cards.
No. 53. HOW TO WRITE LETTEBS.- A Anderson.
HOW TO DO CHE¥JCAL
No. 68 .
. wonderful little book, t elling you bow to
over one h\Jodrecl
write to your s weetheart. your father, moth- TRICKS.-C ont aining
and instructive tricks with
er, sis ter, brother. employer ; and , in fact, highl y amusing .A.
son . H a n dso mely
Ander
By
chemlcals.
everyb ody and anybody you wish to write
illustrated.
to.
No. 69 , HOW TO DO SLEIGHT- OF No. 54. HOW TO KEEP A.ND lllANAGE
as to I HAND. -Cont alnlng over fifty ot tbe latest
PETS.-- Glvlng complete Information
the manner and method of raising, keeping, a nd beS t tric ks used by magician s. .A.lso
taming, breeding, and managing all kinds
th e secret of seco o d sigh t. F ully
of pets; also giving full instructions for containing
t
making cages, etc. Fully explained b)' lJ!uS rated.
No. '70. · HOW TO JIIAKE lllAGIC TOYS.twenty-elgh t Illustrations .
f or makln _g Magic
No. 55. HOW TO COLLECT STAJ\IPS Containing full directions
. Fully iiAND COINS.-Con taining valuable, lnforma- Toys and devices of many kinds
lustrated.
tlon reg arding the collec ting and arranging
No. '71. HOW TO DO JIIECHANIC AL
of st11mps ~d coins. Handsomely illusTRICKS.-C ontalnlng complete ill ustrations
~
trated .
performing over sixty Mechanical Tricks.
for
ENAN
BECOIIIE
No. 58. HOW TO
GINEER.- Containing full Instructions bow Fully 11Justrated. TO DO SIXTY TRICK S
'72. HOW
No.
to become a locomotive engineer; al so dlreca ll or the latest
tlons for building a model locomotive ; to- WITH C.ABDS.-Elm bractng
deceptive card trick s , w ith illus most
and
g etber with a full description of everything
t r a tions.
•n engineer should kn ow.
copy,
For sale by all newsdealers. or will be sent to nny address on receipt of price, 10c. per
~•
•
•
~
fRANK TOUSEY. Publisher.
No. 60.

No. ,a. H6W TO D O TRICKS WITH
NUMBERS. -Sbowi ng many cu rious trick•
with J!gures and the magic of n umbere. By
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